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OFFICE OF GOWm1oa ROL"l2~LO J.m,:-~G1.\l\! 
Sacramento, California 95814 

ltELE..f .. SE: Inuaedia te 

Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-5-73 #466 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced that he has signed the 
follmv~~.9 bills: 

,,,,~'" 

A~·-42 - Lanterman 
/,,/chapter 387 

__,.,. ... /' 

AB ,,~3/ -Lanterman 
,retlapter 388 

/ 

iµ:{ias - Powers 
/Chapter 371 

,!'/ 

A~'704 - Wood 
/chapter 389 

/ 
//' 

/ 

Aa.,,-768 - Knox 
& •••• ef"<1iapter 3 90 

(>,,?' 

l}l3/843 -R.Johnson 
.//'Chapter 37 3 

A~,.g45 - R.Johnson 
,.,..,chapter 374 ,.. 

/ ' 

~i361 -R.Johnson 
/Chapter 375 

,,_/' 

~~ 862 -R.Johnson 
/"chapter 376 

,A'B 949 -R.Johnson 
· Chapter 377 

Validates organization, boundaries, acts, proceedings 
and bonds of counties, cities, and specified districts, 
agencies and entities 11 second Validating Act Of 1973. 

Validates organization, boundarie.s, acts, proceedings, 
and bonds of counties, cities and speei£ied districts, 
agencies and entities. Third Validating Act of 1973. 

Permits a county recorder to destroy publications and 
affidavits of notices to deed tax delinquent property 
to the state that have been on file in his off ice for 
more than seven years. 

Authorizes the board of supervisors of any county to 
agree to participate in a state-prescribed payroll 
procedure to pay superior court judges solely from 
a state payroll. 

Exempts employees of licensed private investigator 
from provisions regulating process servers and 
requiring their registration. The bill also requires 
a~y proof of service of process signed by any person 
s.o registered, or h;j.s employee or independent con
tractor, to indicate the county of registration and 
assigned registration number. 

Makes technical and clarifying amendments to the 
Public Employees' Retirement System. 

Makes various technical and procedural changes with 
respect to offering securities for sale and with 
respect to the powers and duties of the Commissioner 
of Corporations. 

Authorizes a county board of supervisors to require 
the tax collector, with approval of the State 
Controller, to issue a certificate of redemption 
containing specified information, and requires all 
entries to be made on such certificate be stored in 
a manner making it readily available to the public. 

Provides that when a tax collector offers oil, gas 
and mineral rights or miscellaneous parcels which are 
unusable for sale for taxes such offer shallremain 
in effect for 30, rather than 9~ days or until notice 
is given pursuant to law, whichever is later. The 
bill retains the requirement that such notice be 
given and additionally requires in the case of sale 
of oil, gas, and mineral rights that notice be given 
to holders of such rights and owners of the property. 

Repeals a conflicting provision of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code relating to the redemption of property. 

Revises the definition of taxes for pu~poses of 
distribution of funds received from the redemption 
of tax delinquent property. The bill also provides 
special assessments be distributed as to amount due 
on the delinquent tax roll as of the redemption day, 
exclusive of penalties. 

Provides for the transfer to the current unsecured 
roll of any tax on certain property related to an oil 
and gas leasehold which remains unpaid at the time 
such property is sold to the state for unpaid taxes. 

Provides that amounts received from the sale of tax
deeded property resulting from a delinquent special 
assessment shall be distributed in proportion to the 
total amount of delinquency involved, exclusive of 
penalties. 
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~5 -Boatwright 
~"Cl.l:'"'er 378 

/' 
,F 

/ 

~" 1020-H. Johnson 
/"chapter 392 

~-no"~ - Nimmo 
/Chapter 380 

/ 

~360-Antonovich 
r' Chapter 394 

~,~,.-,d::385 - Cline 
,,,,"'''"'"''Chapter 381 

~/1513 - Deddeh 
,,chapter 382 

,/''' ,// 

AB 2008 - Knox 
Chapter 358 
See release 462 
AB/2iGO - ;r(fa;janan 

..,£fl.apter 384 
,,,/"''° 

/.,/' 

Al;l//2i~ 9 - Waxman 
,<chapter 385 

SB'·"3·~ - Collier 
,,/'Chapter 359 

;;!'~··' 

§B/l05 - Schrade 
""//Chapter 360 

Provides that when a city or public agency has 
established a reciprocal retirement system with the 
Public Employees• Retirement System, that city's or 
public agency's retirement system will automatically 
have reciprocity with all public agencies covered by 
the Public Bmployees• Retirement System and with any 
retirement system established under the county Em
ployees Retirement Law of 1937. 

Provides that when a local jail is over-crowded, 
the keeper of that jail, with judicial approval, may 
accelerate the release of an inmate by up to five~. 

Provides tlat the remedies or penalties specified in 
the Business and Professions Code relating to false 
or misleading advertising are cumulative to each other 
and to all other remedies or penalties that might be 
available under other state laws. 

Permits a board of supervisors to make available any 
surplus personal property, or to lease any real 
property not needed for public purposes of the county, 
to specified Indian service agencies. 

Provides that provisions of the County Employees' 
Retirement Law of 1937 shall not be construed to 
prevent the use of surplus for the payment of cost
of-living adjustments. 

Makes technical changes to conform the California 
unemployment Insurance Code to requirements of 

federal law. 

Specifies that "employment 0 does not include services 
performed in the employ of an international organi

zation for purposes of unemployment insurance. 

Includes a guardian, as well as the parent of a pupil, 
among those to attend a conference or to be notified 
by a school of pupil's progress whenever the pupil 
is in danger of failing a course. 

Provides for staggered four-year terms for public 
members of the Conunission on the Status of women, 
commencing July l, 1974. 

Provides that the guarantee by the Small Business 
Administration that a surety shall not suffer loss 
shall be deemed a contract of reinsurance. 

Makes revisions in provisions establishing maximum 
property tax rates for local agencies. 

Permits a municipal officer sought to be recalled 
to publish an answer at his expense if the officer 
files with the clerk of the legislative body at the 
time the answer is filed a statement declaring his 
intent that the answer be published. 

States the intent of the Legislature that no limit 
be imposed on the number of deputy registrars 
appointed. 

Authorize.a local entities to conduct any local, 
special or consolidated election by absentee ballot, 
if there are no more than 300 persons registered to 
vote in that local jurisdiction. The bill does not 
apply to special elections to fill legislative and 
congressional vacancies or to elections which are 
conducted statewide. 

Increases the fees of reporters transcribing 
depositions. 

-2-



$B,335 - Nejedly 
91<apter 361 

/ 

~~~ - Nejedly 
/chapter 362 

/'' 

/' 
SJt'421 - Stiern 

/~apter 363 

~444 - Nejedly 
;Chapter 386 

I ,,,,,r'' 

. ~ 472 - Alquist 
/Chapter 3€4 

SB ?62' - Stiern 
?apter 365 

,/ 

/ 

ctl~l6 - Marks 
/~a;ter 368 

-Berryhill 
369 

#466 

Requires, whenever any dog or cat license tag is 
issued, that it be issued for one-half or less of the 
fee required for any dog or cat, if a certificate is 
presented from a licensed veterinarian that the dog 
or cat has been spayed or neutered. The bill also 
permits any licensed kennel or cattery to be exempted 
pursuant to regulation or ordinance from any require
ment to obtain a license tag for each dog or cat 
within the kennel or cattery. 

Penuits the board of directors of a local hospital 
district, by resolution to authorize the payment of 
not to exceed $50 compensation pe~ meeting for not 
to exceed two meetings a month as compensation to 
each member of the board of directors. 

Provides that the chairman oi the Democratic state 
central committee shall name the meeting place of the 
Democratic state convention. The bill also deletes 
the requirement that the Democratic state convention 
meet in Sacramento. 

Specifies that th~ fee for issuing a writ of attach
ment by a municipal court is $1.so. 
Makes substantial revisions in the Education Code 
provisions providing for the filing of vacancies 
on school district governing beards. 

Requires a person who receives the tax bill of 
another and has power to pay the ta1i:es on behalf 
of another upon a written request of the assessee for 
a copy of his tax bill to annually deliver the bill, 
or a copy thereof, within 30 days after payment of the 
ta1ces in full without further request until such 
person no longer has the power to pay such taxes or 
the assessee withdraws the request. 

Revises the law relating to summary judgments in 
civil actions and proceedings. 

Allows trucks having three a::des used regularly for 
the collection and transportation of garbage, rubbish, 
or refuse to exceed state, county, and city weight 
limitations when the total gross weight on the group 
of axles permitted by specified provisions of the 
Vehicle Code does not e:>l:ceed by more than 2,.000 
pounds the amounts stated in such provisions. The 
bill authorizes any local authority, by ordinance 
or resolution, to make such provisions inapplicable 
with respect to any street under its jurisdiction. 

Exempts children's centers, day care programs, or 
pre-school programs from the provisions requiring 
market milk to be served in an individual service 
bottle or container. 

Provides a minimum amount of income imputed to certain 
open-space land subject to an enforceable restriction 
and used for production of timber for commercial 
purposes for purposes of valuing such lands for 
property taxation. 

Garcia 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Ed G~ay, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-7-73 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#471 

Governor Ronald Reagan 
following bills: 

today announced he has signed the 

~"l2 - Kapiloff 
,,/cnapter 400 

Increases the maximum minor's estate eligible for the 
filing of a petition for court disposition of such 
money or appointment of a guardian of the estate from 
$10,000 to $20,000. The bill provides that guardian
ship estate assets may be invested in shares of an 
insured credit union as well as being invested in an 
account of a savings and loan association, or deposiied 
in a bank. 

~6 - Collier 
~UQJ:lter 401 

Authorizes, in counties having a population of 
4,000,000 or more, publicly owned vehicles operated 
by peace officer personnel of a marshal's department, 
when actually being used in the enforcement of the 
orders of any court1;1ito display flashing amber warning 
lights to the rear when such vehicles are necessarily 
parked upon a roadway and are creating a hazard to 
other traffic. 

/ 

~1072 
~hapter 

- Hayden 
403 

Requires that state government accounting system 
provide for accrual of expenditures on the basis of 
obligations incurred and for accounting for revenues 
as being earned when received, with certain excepticns. 
The bi,11 deletes the provisions requiring that for 
purposes of accounting, moneys received by the State 
Treasurer pursuant to the Personal Income Tax Law 
and Bank and Corporation Tax Law shall be treated by 
the state as earned during the year of receipt to 
become operative with respect to the 1973-74 fiscal 
year. The bill further provides that revenues re
ceived in the state Highway Account for the 1974-75 
fiscal year shall be computed on the basis of cash 
actually transferred to such fund for that fiscal year 

Imposes a deadline for delivery of copies of the 
index of registration and supplements to the index 
to the clerk of the city by the county clerk prior 
to election. 

-H.Johnson Permits any duly authorized officer of a county 
404 rather than just the board of supervisors to agree in 

writing to contract changes. The bill provides that 
the cost of such change or alteration must be agreed 
upon between the board and the contractor unless the 
contract includes a provision to determine a fair and 
equitable price for the change or alteration. 

Al>~iao - Keysor 
/~apter 405 

,/ 

Excludes short-term, limited term, and provisional 
employees from the existing Education Code provision 
which requires that upon initial employment and each " 
change of classification a school classified employee 
be furnished two copies of data pertaining to his 
compensation, classification, and duty hours. 

-Boatwright Permits a county to sell, exchange, quit-claim, 
406 or convey surplus county property which does not 

exceed $2,000 in value in a manner approved by the 
board of supervisors. The bill also permits a board 
of supervisors to grant or convey to other public 
agencies easements, licenses, or permits for the use 
of county owner property, provided that such use is 
in the public interest and does not substantially 
interfere with the county's use of the property. 

?',./·~""""'"' 

J:..'ff 2440-Boatwright Authorizes counties to pay the actual 
/' Chapter 407 expenses of the members of the advisory 

community mental health service. 

and necessary 
board of a 

-1-



#471 
." 

,.S~~.271 -Lagomarsino Makes permanent the provisi. ons in the Fish end Game 
,,,,../Chapter 396 Code requiring that any person in possession of 

property, who between July l and the following June 
30, receives fees totaling $500 or more from other 
persons, for the privilege of taking birds or mammals 
on his lands, shall procure a commercial hunting 
license. Licensed pheasant clubs, non-profit . 
corporations or organizations, governmental entities 
or land leased for incidental camping purposes 

7 - Nejedly 
apter 398 

without the privilege of hunting are exempt from the 
license requirements. 

Provides for the addition of several coastal streams 
to the list of protected salmon and steelhead 
spawning areas. 

Provides for the relocation of silver King Oceanic 
Farms• anadromous fish farming operation from Waddell 
Creek, Santa Cruz County, to Elk Creek, Mendocino 
County. 

A173 -Lagomarsino Permits a mutual insurer to borrow at an annual 
apter 408 interest rate of 6 percent or the maximum interest 

~ rate psrmitted by the Federal Reserve Bank on single 

, .. <'/ 

~-''756 - Stull 
""' Chapter 399 

maturity time deposits in the amount of $100,000 and 
over, running one year or more, whichever is higher. 

Revises the conditions of employment regarding 
certificated personnel employed by a school district 
for classes conducted under contract with public 
or private_ agencies, and requires employment pursuant 
to a written contract. The bill also makes such 
conditions also applicable to certificated personnel 
employed for categorically funded projects of 
indeterminate duration. 

-2-
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95314 
Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-9-73 

RELEASE: Irnmediate 

~4=472 

"San Diego State University 11 is now official. 

The new title--what many people have called it all along--is the 

result of legislation signed today by Governor Ronald Reagan which 

changes the names of four institutions in the California State University 

and Colleges system of public higher education. 

Two years ago, in an effort to enable California's "well known 

and highly respected state colleges to take their rightful place among 

academic institutions across the country, 11 Governor Reagan signed 

legislation establishing the "state university and colleges" system 

but the official titles of all the university level institutions in the 
~''"fYl'5/'fi*'"'· --. -

system were: California State Un~~"~~;fify at (cl~?:',t .• ~r/0 ••• ) 

f .,.•·0
••···· I 

"The legislation I am signin~ toda~·4"."8~:..3a1 Alquist)")11€lkes 
'-~ y''y'',if'' ·"'"'''"_,,,.<!" 

official what many people have been,/o:af~~,t,J;:i,ese-,;i«f'tst1tutions all 
/ 

/ along", the governor said. ./' 

The legislation also designates the following changes: San 

Francisco State University {changed from California State University 

at San Francisco); San Jose State University (changed from California 

State University at San Jose) and Humboldt State University (changed 

from California State University at Humboldt). 

In addition, the bill gives the Trustees of the State University 

and Colleges the authority to make similar name changes at the other 

institutions in the system. 

Governor Reagan emphasized that the name changes provided for in 

SB 381 are net intended to change the basic role or function of these 

institutions. "The greatness they have achieved and the prestige they 

have earned is due, and will continue to be due, in large part, to the 

emphasis they have placed on their vital classroom teaching role." 

The governor noted that the legislation was supported by the 

student body presidents of the four institutions affected, as well as 

alumni associations, faculty members and administrators. The bill also 

had the suppoxt of the Trustees of the California State University 

and Colleges. 

Gray 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RELEASE: Immediate 

Ed Gr~y> l:!ress Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-11-73 #474 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the following bills have 
been sign,ed: 

AB,rf- Johnson, H .. 
/·Chapter 414 

,r 

·- ~·21('~ Thurman 
/-.. apter 415 

,/// 

AlY"67 - Priolo 
(/'Chapter 416 

,~~§ 

AB,/!'43 - · Greene, L. 
eh.apter 417 

/ 

~JY199 - Gonsalves 
/,.·"~hapter 418 

,. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

~, ~29 - Kapiloff 
~apter 409 

/ 

A$./2,J7 - MacDonald 
_,/·Chapter 419 

,,.r ,.-·· 

·" 

AB:J$9 - Cline 
""ehapter 420 

A;Y426. - MacDonald 
/ehapter 421 

AB .r488 - Dunlap 
P,trapter 422 

/"" 

AB.,.·s23 - MacDonald 
4,,.chapter 423 

.p7 

/ 

.~'"!"'" 

.~·· 529 - MacDonald 
//Chapter 424 

Excludes the relationship between an officer or 
employee of certain public agencies and his officer 
or employee spouse from certain conflict-of-interest 
provisions prohibiting financial interests in 
contractual and noncontractual matters under certain 
circumstances. 

Requires a board of supervisors to canvass the vote 
on city incorporation at the next regular meeting 
after the week of the election rather than on the 
first Monday after election. The bill also makes 
other changes relating to the canvassing of votes on 
city incorporation. 

Specifies that a person is competent to act as a 
grand juror if he is 18 years of age or older rather 
than 21 years of age or older. 

Provides that school districts be subject to annual 
nonuse payments to the state for unused sites held 
beyond a reasonable period of time as determined by 
the State Allocation Board. 

Provides for designated mandatory fees, rather than 
voluntary cont~tbutions, on cattle and calves for 
purposes of ad-,L:.nistering and enforcement of the 
California Beef Council Law. The bill permits the 
producers, by referendum, to elect to provide such 
funds by voluntary contributions. The bill also 
increases the membership of the California Beef 
Council and revises the composition of the council. 

Requires the California State University and Colleges 
Trustees to approve specified changes of name for the 
California State Universities at San Jose, San 
Francisco, Arcata, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, and 
Pomona .. 

Repeals an out-dated section of the Education Code 
which requires the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction to visit the orphan asylums and public 
schools of the state and provides $1800 per year for 
such visits. 

Requires the award of two major construction contractl 
for Route 118 (Simi Valley Freeway) during the 
1973-74 fiscal year. 

Provides that if an incumbent city officer does not 
file for reelection, the voters shall have an extra 
five days to nominate candidatesother than the 
incumbent for that office. 

Prohibits county clerks from counting of votes .or 
releasing results in local races until after polls 
close in that county 1 and from counting votes or 
releasing results in other races until all polls in 
other counties voting on that race have closed. 

Deletes from the California freeway and expressway 
system that portion of Route 150 f:rom the Ventura
Santa Barbara county line to Route 126 near Santa 
Paula. 

Continues a provision in the Ventura County Flood 
Control Act relating to the vote necessary to 
determine amount of bonds to be issued for work of 
improvement and the maximum rate of interest of such 
bonds. 

- 1 -



ff/ 

/ 

" AB 53"~ • Kapiloff 
~ter 425 

/ 
,./ 

// 

AB~G9 - Alatorre 
,}lhapter 43 9 

/ 
( 

#474 

Makes the prohibition against the issuance of any 
new original public premises license unless the 
applicant can show that substantial public demand 
cannot otherwise be satisfied inapplicable to the 
issuance of a new original public premises license 
for beer and wine, as well as for beer. 

Provides that the notary public fee, exclusive of 
signature verification, for each form relating to 
immigration shall not exceed $10 whether acting as 
a notary or not. The bill does not apply to an 
attorney who is also a notary public and who is 
rendering professional services regarding immigration 

This bill also provides for suspension or revocation of a notary's : 
commission if a greater fee is charged. 
AB,,,W2 - Bond Authorizes the Office of State Registrar of Vital 
~apter 426 Statistics to furnish the United States Public 

/"/ Health Service with vital statistics relating to 
· births, deaths, marriages, and marriage dissolutions. 

for use in the national vital statistics program on 

~~11 - Kapiloff 
j:hapter 427 

l , .... 

' ~802 - Crown 
,/"Chapter 42 8 

/ 
;·AB 869 - . Chappie 

t// Chapter 429 

__ ~/ 960 - Dunlap 
·Chapter 430· 

AIV/l040 . - Chappie 
.. ,;Chapter 432 

/ 

AB/1087 - Wood 
"Chapter 433 

Al(i.201 - Dunlap 
-<Chapter 434 

- Johnson,R. 
43.5 

a contract reimbµrsement or other satisfactory basis 
which will insure··· t'hat the reimbursement shall not b~ 
less than the cost to the state nor exceed the federe 
government's fair share of the statewide vital · 
statistics registration and reporting system. 

Makes technical amendments relating to the operating 
procedures of county auditors. 

Provides that the grand jury shall be impaneled and 
serve during the fiscal year of the county. 

Raises the ceiling amount which may be expended for 
administration and maintenance for the state highway 
program. The bill also adjusts the ceiling for the 
maintenance of landscape and functional planting. 

Vests, in the board of directors of a unified air 
pollution control district, the authority to providef 
by resolution, that each member of the board shall 
receive his actual and necessary expenses, plus 
compensation of $50 a day, for attending meetings, 
up to a maximum of $1,200 a year. 

Amends the Private Investigator and Insurance 
Adjuster Act to authorize the adoption of regulations 
establishing the qualifications a uniformed employee 
of a private patrol operator must meet as a condition 
of handling guard dogs. · 

Permits a county committee on school district 
organization to recommend or to adopt specified 
alternative means of electing school district 
governing board members in a school district having 
trustee areas. 

Requires an applicant for renewal of a nursery stock 
license to pay the fees for the renewal of the annual 
license equal to the unpaid minimum license fee, 
rather than unpaid regular license fee, and a 
restoration fee equal to such fee. 

Provides that accounting procedures for any school 
district published in a California School Accounting 
Manual approved by the State Board of Education shali 
not expressly or by implication affect content of anYi 
educational program or objective except as otherwise 
specifically provided in the Education Code. 

Provides that an owner or tenant of property on which 
is located a monument which is necessary for the 
surveying of neighboring land, except a monument 
within an access-controlled portion of a freeway, 
shall provide to the surveyor reasonable access to 
such monument. The bill requires the public agency 
having jurisdiction over the freeway to reference a 
monument within the right-of-way to a useable point 
outside access control line when requested by 
surveyor. 



/,,~BJ 1362 . "!" imto!K>vich 
.I'/ Chapter 43·6 

/v"t'_,/' 

~/1418 - Chappie 
,/Chapter 437 

l"' 

,"1'''"'' 

~~· 2437 - Boatwright 
,,, Chapter 438 

// 

~/381 - Alquist 
/~~~pter 410 
· See Release #4 7 2 

SB /l'SG - Deukmej ian 
CKapter 411 

$Cr"'··~·;·~ - Lagomarsino 
/Chapter 412 

/<' 

~488 - Behr 
' Chapter 413 

#474 

Repeals provisions of the Vehicle Code which specify 
that a discharge in bankruptcy shall .not relieve a 
judgment debtor from any of the requirements of 
specified p~isions of the Vehicle Code regarding 
financial responsibility for motor vehicle accidents. 

Exempts commissaries and mobile units on which food 
is prepared from certain rules and regwlations · 
adopted by the state Department ef Health if the 
Units are operated within any state park and depict 
or reproduce historical conditions or usages or to 
any vehicle which depicts or represents any vehicle 
of such period. The exemption does not apply to 
mobile units serving, offering for sale. selling, 
or giving away foods or beverages which are not 
packaged in sealed containers or approved for 
unpackaged sale by the state department. 

Authorizes a county water district, on behalf of an 
improvement district within the district, as well as 
the district itself, to issue negotiable promissory 
notes. The bill also increases the maximum 
permissible interest rate on any county water 
district negotiable promissory notes from 6 percent 
to 7 percent. 

Requires the California State University and Colleges 
Trustees to approve specified changes of name for 
the California State Universities at San Jose, San 
Francisco, Arcata, San Diego, San Luis Obispo and 
Pomona. 

Makes any school bus owned by a private nonprofit 
educational organization subject to a $10 registra
tion and licensing fee in lieu of all other Vehicle 
Code fees, except fees for duplicate plates, 
certificates or cards. 

Requires the Fish and Game Commission to adopt 
regulations relating to the taking or possession of 
resident game birds at meetings held in June and 
August rather than meetings held in April and May. 

Revises provisions governing the method of filling a 
vacancy in the off ice of a member of the board of a 
recreation and park district. 

/ 
/ 

Governor Reagan also announced he has vetoed the following bill: 
/ 

A~ 1541 - Ingalls 
/ 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Permits an absent voter, at statewide elections and 
special elections to fill legislative or congres 
ional vacancies, to have his absent voter ballot 
processed if it is returned, rather than returned in 
person, to the precinct board of any polling place 
in the county of his residence not later than the 
close of the polls on election day. 

"The present requirements of the Elect ions Code do 
not impose an unfair burden on the absentee voter. 
He may either mail his ballot to the clerk or return 
it in person to the precinct board of any polling 
place in the county of his residence. 

"The changes proposed by AB 1541 unnecessarily 
complicate the absentee voter process by creating 
different procedures for different types of 
elections. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned, " 
Governor Reagan said. 

###### 

Walthall 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-11-73 

RELEASE I Immediate 

#475 

Governor Ronald Reagan 
bills: 

today announced he has signed the following 

~~20 .. Quimby 
,/Chapter 465 

&' 

,/' 
~ 355 - Kapiloff 

-/ Chapter 466 

,/ 

/'

f'/' 

Al{ 467 - KaPiLJ..off 
//~hapt.er 468 · 

,/" 
~· 634 - Kapiloff 

/Chapter 469 
j 

~1021 - Meade 
//Chapter 470 

// 

/2\B 1033 - Alatorre 
Chapter 471 

.:t\B 1316 - Bee 
' Chapter 4 72 

;r'·"" 

~'137g - Keysor 
,, 'Chapter 473 

~/i456 - Bagley 
/tha;ter 474 

/ /!3 1619 - Wood 
·Chapter 4 7 5 

~ 1789 - Alatorre 
/,Chapter 476 

/ 

Increases the amount of permissible changes 
county construction contracts under $50,000 
$500 to $1,000, and from one to two percent 
changes involving contracts over $50,000. 

for 
from 
for 

Authorizes governing boards of all school districts to 
delegate to district personnel prescribed duties 
concerning receipt of written and oral bids regarding 
the sale or lease of school property. 

Provides that a statement of separate property 
ownership, for .purposes of separate assessment and 
taxation, shall not be required annually following 
the year it was filed, but shall remain in effect 
until either separate ownership is transferred or 
the statement is canceled by either owner. 

Authorizes a county assessor to be represented by an 
attorney as well as members of his staff, if the 
applicant is represented by an attorney at a property 
tax equalization hearing. 

Makes clarifying change relating to procedures for 
reassessment of property damaged or destroyed by a 
major misfortune or calamity. 

Provides that provisions authorizing interdistrict 
attendance agreell$11s between governing board of 
school districts shall not apply to attendance of 
pupils in the 7th and 8th grades of a junior high 
school which is maintained by a high school district, 
rather than pupils in the 7th and 8th grades of any 
junior high school. 

Expands Penal Code provision relative to certain 
offenses against "firemen" to include fire department 
emergency rescue personnel engaged in the on-the-site 
rescue of persons or property during an emergency as 
defined. 

Provides that volunteer workers of recreation and park 
districts may be deemed employees of that district 
for purposes of receiving workmen's compensation 
benefits. 

Deletes the requirement that the Trustees of the 
California State University and Colleges may autl'laa:ize 
a maximum of no less than 24 semester units in 
extension course credit to be applied toward a 
baccalaureate degree. 

Adds to the statutory provisions relating to covenants 
that run with the land, the waiver of the right of 
partition or sale in lieu of partition for a 
reasonable pe~iod, where a single parcel of a number 
of parcels are owned in undivided interests. 

Permits the board of directors of a local hospital 
district to authorize the disposition of any of its 
surplus personal property with a value less than 
$1,000 by any method determined appropriate by the 
board. 

Authorizes optometrists as well as physicians and 
dentists, who need not be employees of a school 
district, to perform, within the scope of their 
license, health e~aminations of school children upon 
school premises with parental consent, and to report 
findings and recommendations to school health officers 
and parents in the Los Angeles Unified School District. 

-1-
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~B 2135 - Crown 

//Chapter 477 

~B 2136 - Crown 
//Chapter 478 

~g' 7 5 - Wed'worth 
/'/ Chapter 440 

S034 - Nejedly 
,;#'.ehapter 441 

,/' 
. ir 

./,,/' 

,,.s~' 138 - Dymally 
Chapter 442 

ml201 - Way 
/cha~ter 443 

I 

Sfi' 2 94 - Rodda 
/,,.Chapter 444 

5$/347 - Wedworth 
/~hapter 445 

/l 
/ 

s,J 423 - Way 
l,l!hapter 446 

J 

1SB 492 - Nejedly 
'~.Chapter 447 

I 

SB/
1

520 - Grunsky 
c)lapter 448 
l 

/ 

s• 540 - Way 
Chapter 449 

#475 

Requires specified persons first employed after 
January 1, 1975, to complete a course of training, 
approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training, before exercising peace officer powers, 
except while participating in an approved training i 

program. 

Requires specified peace officers first employed 
after January 1, 1974, to obtain the basic 
certificate issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training within 18 months of employment 
in order to continue exercising peace officer powers 
beyond the 18-month period. 

Specifies that Workmen's Compensation Appeals Board 
shall determine in disputed cases whether the death 
of certain members of the Public Employees' Retire
ment System was industrial. 

Requires a coroner to inquire into deaths where the 
deceased had not been attended by a physician in the 
twenty days before death instead of the present 
requirement of ten days. 

Imposes a five day waiting period before passage of a 
county ordinance. The bill does not apply to urgency 
ordinances • 

Provides that the occupational education and training 
grant program shall be known as the 0 Bill Greene ' 
Occupational Training Scholarship Act. 11 

Modifies the time limitation within which the live
stock in-lieu tax can be reduced by the same 
percentage as the business inventories are exempted. 
The bill authorizes an exemption of animals from the 
livestock in-lieu tax if the head-days of such 
animals produce a tax liability of less than $10. 

Authorizes a voter to register as "nonpartisan'' as 
well as "Declines to state." It requires voter so 
registering to be informed of his resulting inability 
to vote in party primaries. The bill also 
incorporates lowering of the voting age to 18 and 
elimination of durational residence requirements for 
voting. 

Provides that the normal rate of contribution for 
certain state safety members who are peace officer 
members of the State Police Division shall be nine 
percent. 

Amends provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 
relating to the importation of insects and pests. 
The bill also authorizes the director of Food and 
Agriculture to maintain state inspection stations at 
such places as he deems necessary for the purpose of 
enforcing fruit and vegetable standardization 
provisions of the code. 

Deletes from the state highway system that portion of 
Route 77 from Route 24 near Lafayette to Route 242 
near Concord. 

Extends the time period during which certain excess 
school district expenditures made during the 1969-70 
fiscal year for "projects" shall be allowed as local 
matching funds for projects approved during that time 
period under the Community College Construction Act 
of 1967, until the school district receives a pre
scribed amount of combined state and district funds 
per weekly student contact hour. 

Reimburses persons employed by the Youth Authority as 
certified radiologic technologists for cost of their 
certification and the cost of annual renewal of their 
certificates effective July 1, 1971. 



S~,581 - Berryhill 
,)Zhapter 450 
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S& . 593 - Marler 
/,Chapter 451 
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s~/~04 - Dills 
/Chapter 452 
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$8 621 - zenovich 
;Chapter 453 

/ 
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~,B 663 - Nejedly 
/Chapter 454 

SJ'/664 - Holmdahl 
"€hapter 455 

// 

s,g"703 - Bradley 
Chapter 456 

~// 71 7 - Richardson 
,/thapter 457 
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s~/769 - Stiern 
.µbapter 458 

;/' 

/ 5)1: 797 - Bradley 
/Chapter 459 

ci'"/ 
j" 

SB 858 - Marler 
/¢bapter 460 

;/ 

SJ)> 86 7 - Deukme; ian 
/E!hapter 461 · 

#475 

Authorizes county superintendents of schools to enter 
into an agreement by which a public school in a 
state adjacent to the county will provide special 
education services for mentally retarded ~inors. 

Exempts all passenger vehicles which were not 
equipped with a front or rear bumper, or both, at 
the time that the vehicle was first sold and 
registered under the laws of this state or any other 
state or foreign jurisdiction from the requirement 
that all passenger vehicles registered in this state 
be equipped with a front and rear bumper. 

Authorizes the commissioner of the California Highway 
Patrol to issue authorized emergency vehicle permits 
for any vehicle operated by a fire chief, assistant 
chief or one other uniformed person designated by 
the chief of a fire department. 

Revises the definition of 11wholesaler 0 for purposes 
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act to exclude 
persons engaged in a wholesale business in a 
territory or possession of the United States. 

Revises the Government Code provision authorizing 
local agencies to insure its officers, employees, and 
agents for injury or. death while flying on the 
business of the agency to make the provision 
applicable to all travel. 

Amends the Public Employees• Retirement Act to 
provide that the remarried surviving wife or husband 
of a member shall not be required to become the 
guardian of surviving unmarried children, other than 
stepchildren, in order to be paid survivor's 
benefits due such children. 

Revises the permissible minimum standards for 
valuation of reserves of life insurance, disability 
insurance and certain annuity and endowment contracts, 
and for calculating nonforfeiture benefits of life 
insurance policies. 

Repeals the Government Code provisions authorizing 
inclusion of members of a county planning commission 
or civil service commission in a county with a 
population of over 6,000,000 in the county retirement 
system .. 

Makes technical amendments to the Revenue and 
Taxation Code. 

Provides that interest of a member, as well as that 
of an officer, of a nonprofit corporation is a remote 
interest for the purposes of certain provisions 
prohibiting, among other things, specified public 
officers from being financially interested in 
contracts made by them in their official capacity or 
by any board or body of which they are members. 

Authorizes safety sheathing or guards, chains and 
sprockets used to drive the unloading mechanism of a 
vehicle to extend two inches on each side of a 
vehicle, provided that the width of body and such 
equipment shall not exceed 100 inches. 

Allows the owner or operator of specified tow cars to 
stop, park, or leave standing specified vehicles on 
a freeway which has full control of access and no 
crossings at grade. 
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/Chapter 464 
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#475 

Provides that a contracting agency with the Public 
Employees' Retirement System which has elected to 
be subject to Mayers-Geddes State Employees' Medical 
and Hospital Care Act and was under act on April 1, 
1972, may continue a prepaid hospital and medical 
care plan or program not under act except for 
employees hired after April 1, 1973. 

Requires that any driver's license issued after 
January l, 1974, bear a fullface photograph of the 
licensee. The bill deletes the Vehicle Code 
provisions regarding profile photographs on a 
driver's license issued to any person under the age 
of 18. 

Allows banks, insurers, the state, and local agencies 
to invest in obligations of the United States Postal 
Service. The bill makes such obligations eligible 
to secure state and local agency deposits in state 
or national banks. 

##### 

Walthall 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
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Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-12-13 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#479 

Reagan announced today he has signed the following bills: GovernoJ;, Ronald 

.,, ...... ~Garcia 
~;t;r-486 

/ 

Makes it a misdemeanor for any person to throw any 
object or thing at the ring during a boxing contest 
or match. The bill provides for the posting of a 
notice at every place a boxing contest or match is 
held, in English and Spanish, that it is unlawful to 
throw any object or thing at the ring during a boxing 

/ 

~/564 - Duffy 
/""Chapter 48 5 

,r"''" 
/ 

ABfa - Mobley 
~apter 484 

// 
~ 945 - Thomas 

~napter 482 

contest or match. 

Provides that the Department of Health shall establisl 
respite care services for the mentally retarded 
within its certified family care program. The rate 
of reimbursement for this service is to be establishe1 
by the department after it conducts a study to 
determine if there are increased costs involved. 

Deletes the current provision that salaries and 
expenses of the California Veterans Board, the 
board secretary and the director and deputy director 
of the Department of veterans Affairs be paid from 
the Farm and Home Building Fund of 1943. 

Authorizes a coroner performing an autopsy to provide 
a body part for the purpose of transplantation or 
therapy if this does not disfigure the body or inter
fere with the autopsy and if the decedent or other 
prescribed i;:erson has given informed consent as 
required by spacified provisions. The bill restricts 
the right of consent to the decedent only under 
circumstances where this restriction is necessary to 
prevent violation of a decedent's beliefs or principle; 

Extends the provision of the boxing and wrestling law 
added in 1972 which exempts from the tax on televised 
boxing contests the amounts received from the sale of 
rights to out-of-state viewing of live telecasts, 
closed circuit telecasts, and delayed taped telecasts 
of events held in California • 

. M(.1167 -Vasconcellos Deletes the requirement that one-third of the ·· . 
/~Chapter 480 total annual state competitive scholarship awards 

/ 

.. ~·/313 - Berryhill 
yi..;.uapter 481 

be available for allocation pro rata to each 
senatorial and Asembly district. 

Exempts counties accounting for l'ess than 250 average 
daily attendance in community colleges from the 
requirement that all territory be included in 
community college districts. The bill requires 
inclusion of such counties within a community 
college district within two years after loss of the 
aJcempt status. .Alpine,· Inyo., Mono, Del. Norte, Sierra, 
Amador., and Mariposa counties presently qualify for 
the exemption. 

Walthall 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RELEASB: Immediate 

Ed Gray,,, .J?~s Secretary 
916-445-4571 9•18-83 #484 

Governor Ronald Reagan 
bills/,t 

~ - MacDonald 

today announced he has signed the following 

faba;~er 520 

~24 .... Bee 
·~. ~hapter 521 

pfi - Z 4Berg 
' Chapter. 522 

AB~ - Lanterman 
~apter 523 

/.,..,,/ 

.~·· 49 - Lanterman 
./'Chapter 524 

A.B·/93 - Foran 
//"Chapter 525 

A'R/o; - Warren 
,ehapt~r 526 

// 

~42 - Greene,L. 
Chapter 527 

a~; - McCarthy 
Ahapter 528 

Makes the state and public school holiday "Veterans 
Day, " November 11th, instead of the fourth Monday in 
October. The bill declares that if November 11th 
falls upon a Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be 
deemed such state holiday. 

Divides the San Francisco Rapid Transit District into 
nine election districts, equal in population, and calls 
for the election of nine directors. The bill also 
provides for an election under certain circumstances 
to determine if the directors should be elected or 
appointed. 

Requires that a notice of violation which contains 
a declaration of nonownership be delivered prior to 
the issuance of a warrant for a parking violation. 
The bill further provides that the court upon receipt 
of a satisfactory evidence of nonownership of the 
cited vehicle, shall check with the Department of 
Motor Vehicles to ascertain if the required endorse
ment and transfer of documents have been made, and if 
so, the court shall then dismiss the parking citation. 

Requires a local mental health director, if requested 
by a conservator, to assist in the selection of a 
placement facili·;:y for the conservatee. The bill 
further requires a conservator to inform the local 
mental health director of the location of a facility 
in which a conservatee who is receiving services from 
the local mental health program is placed and of any 
movement of the conservatee to another facility. 
The bill also deletes the requirements that a 
conservator, who has the right to place his conser
vatee in a suitable facility, inform the officer 
providing conservatorship investigation of his action 
and submit the conservatee if requested to an 
evaluation to determine whether such action is 
necessary. 

Requires group disability coverage be provided for 
mental and nervous disorders under such terms and 
conditions as may be agreed upon with group policy
holder. 

Makes it a misdemeanor and imposes penalties for any 
paid circulator of any initiative, referendum or recall 
petition to willfully and knowingly refuse to permit 
each person to whom the petition is presented for 
signature to read the contents of the petition if he 
so requests. The bill provides that a conviction 
pursuant to the act shall not invalidate any signature 
obtained by defendant which is otherwise valid. 

Revises the claim and delivery law. The bill's 
provisions become operative on July 1, 1974. 

Provides that the state Allocation Board under the 
State School Building Aid Law of 1952 may provide 
financial assistance to school districts in furnishing 
air cooling systems for schools which will be operated 
on a year-round or continuous school program basis. 
The bill limits such aid to schools constructed prior 
to December 31, 1972. 

Permits a central credit union, with consent of its 
board of directors and approval of the Commissioner of 
Corporations, to admit to membership menibers of 
employee groups under specified conditions. The bill 
makes several other technical changes relating to 
operation of credit unions. 
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~36 ~Mac~nald 
~hapter 529 

~/252 - Bagley 
/"'"Chapter 530 

,,~~,357 - Seeley 
p/,<' Chapter 532 

~fio - Dunlap 
/'Chapter 533 

AJ~/'§38 - Chappie 
--ehapter 535 

A!;l,5"'84 - Seeley 
>F*'t~hapter 536 

A~/G41 - MacDonald 
,~hapter 537 

A~50 - Gonzales 
~hapter 538 

_,./ 

"''""' ,,/ 

A,JY 657 - Knox 
,/Chapter 53 9 

#484 

Permits certificated employees of school districts 
or county superintendents of schools to transfer 
accumulated sick leave with them when they take jobs 
with the Department of Education or the Chancellor's 
Office of the California Community Colleges. 

Establishes a Sir Francis Drake Commission to plan 
and execute suitable commemorative activities to 
celebrate the 400th anniversary of Sir Francis 
Drake's circumnavigation of the earth. 

Authorizes a resort improvement district to elect, 
by unanimous vote of the district directors, to 
require all members of the district board to be electe• 
from the district. The bill authorizes, in such case, 
the calling of a special election to replace the 
supervisorial member of the district board. 

Allows redeposit in the Legislators' Retirement Fund 
and makes applicable the deferred retirement provision• 
for any person who withdrew his contributions prior 
to October l, 1961, and who had at least 4 but less 
than 6 years of service. 

Extends to the elementary grades the authorization to 
schedule classes for different lengths of time1 pro
vided that on a 10-day average the minimum day for 
each grade level is maintained. The measure prohibits 
any increase in state apportionment from this 
alternative attendance computation. 

Prohibits the Trustees of the California State 
University and Colleges from charging a foreign student 
the nonresident tuition fee if such student was 
graduated from a California high school, has lived 
continuously in this state for at least three years, 
and is not receiving assistance from any public or 
private agency or a foreign government. 

Requiresthe Commission of Housing and Community 
Development to adopt by July 1, 1974, regulations 
for the installation of fireplaces in mobilehomes. 

Permits the state Water Resources Control Board to 
issue temporary permits to appropriate water for 
periods not to exceed six months upon a showing by the 
applicant that such appropriation will not be 
detrimental to wildlife or other beneficial uses of 
a stream. 

Would require the state to pay 50 percent of the 
separable capital costs of recreation and fish and 
wildlife enhancement features of federal flood control 
or watershed protection projects which contain these 
features, where such payment is specifically authorimd 
by the legislature. · 

Deletes the requirement that a school district have an 
average daily attendance of less than 2,000 pupils in 
order to be eligible for allowances for smaller than 
maximum class sizes in certain special education 
programs. The bill prohibits allowances for more than 
two percent of districts with an a.d.a. of 2,000 or 
more. 

Revises the period of time in which the Commissioner 
of Corporations may require escrow or impound of 
franchisee fees and other funds paid by franchisee or 
subfranchisors in designated circumstances.. '!'he bill 
authorizes a franchisor, at his option, to furnish 
an adequate surety bond. The bill also deletes the 
prohibition preventing the Commissioner from requiring 
disclosure in a prospectus of certain information 
concerning the franchise applicant's personal and 
business background. 
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~GS8 - .. Lanterman 
,/Chapter ,540 

//''"' 

~ 659 - Lanterman 
/Chapter 541 

,Mr'' 6 7 6 - Dixon 
, " Chapter 542 
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)di 7 7 5 - Hayden 
,/Chapter 543 

~il''yfa7a1 - Priolo 
,.

1
,/'

1 .Chapter 544 

Mr''a23 - Keene 
/ch.apter 545 

AB/f(';~ - Lanterman 
~apter 546 

Requires the Department of Transportation to make 
available the sum of $3,000,000 from the state Highway 
Account in the state Transportation Fund, to finance 
noise abatement programs in those public and private 
elementary and secondary schools identified by the 
department as being eligible for such programs. 

Authorizes, and requires under specified circumstancep 
the Department of Transportation to undertake 
specified action if the noise level produced by the 
traffic on any state freeway is in excess of 50 
decibels within any public or private elementary or 
secondary schoolroom, constructed prior to the award 
of the initial construction contract for the freeway 
route and prior to January 1, 1974, or constructed 
prior to the issuance of sound contour maps for the 
freeway route by the department. 

Makes the requirement that a school district notify a 
school administrative or supervisory employee by 
March 15 that he may be released from such position 
for the following school year, inapplicable to 
additional specified categories of persons. 

Provides for various technical changes in the 
licensing of insurance solicitors. 

Appropriates $30,000 from the Bagley Conservation 
Fund specifically from monies designated for 
miscellaneous capital outlay construction, for 
preparation of a general development plan for units 
of the State Park System located in the Santa Monica~ 
.Mountains. 

Permits the board of supervisors and the legislative 
bodies of all other entities authorized to acquire, 
construct, operate and maintain sanitary sewers and 
sewerage systems to establish sewer standby or 
immediate availability charge on lands within their 
respective service areas to which sewers are made 
available. 

Renames the Lanterman Mental Retardation Services Act 
of 1969 to be the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities 
Services Act. The bill broadens the handicapping 
conditions for which the regional centers and state 
hospitals provide services, deleting the one-year 
residence requirement for admission to state hospitals 
Various functions of the director of Health and the 
secretary of the Health and Welfare Agency with 
reference to finances and evaluation are also revised. 
The Act sets forth certain rights of developmentally 
disabled persons placed in out-of-home residential 
facilities by regional centers and provides that these 
rights shall be brought to the attention of such 
individuals by such means as the director of Health 
may designate by regulation. 

Requires the Attorney General, upon preparation of the 
summary of a statewide initiative or referendum 
measure, to transmit copies of text of the measure and 
summary to the Senate and Assembly for public committe 
hearings on the subject. 

#'-;eF#t"'~ ~ 

""'pi'µ 

J\lY~888 - Johnson .H. Makes student absences for purpose 
, ,,'Chapter 548 funeral of member of his immediate 

of attending the 
family excused for 

/ attendance purposes. 

,A':lfR'g~4 - Thomas 
,/ Chapter 549 

- Z'Berg 
550 

Requires the state Athletic Commission or its designee 
to invest money in the Boxer's Pension Account as othe_ 
trust funds in state are invested, except that the 
commission or its designee may invest money from such 
account in group annuity contracts. 

Makes clarifying amendments to the state Beach, Park, 
Recreational and Historical Fccilities Bond Act of 
1974 which will be before the voters for approval in 
June, 1974. 
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~'1(;32 - Z 'berg 
~hapter 487 

,,,,/'' 

AB"1010 - Montoya 
/Chapter 552 

#484 
Repeals provisions which specify that the Division of 
Registration in the Department of Motor Vehicles is 
under the control of the Registrar of Vehicles, and 
which prescribe the manner of appointment of the 
Registrar of Vehicles. 

Requires all monies received from the sale of used 
brick from the Old Sacramento State Historic Park to 
be deposited in the State Park Contingent Fund. The 
bill appropriates $100,000 from such monies to the 
Department of Parks and Recreation for expenditure, 
without regard to fiscal years, for the reconstructior 
of the Old Eagle Theater in the park. If monies are 
still available from such appropriation after the 
theater is restored, then remaining funds shall be 
used for other restoration and interpretive exhibits 
in the park. The bill authorizes the department to 
make arrangements with nonprofit or volunteer groups 
or organizations for the sale of such used brick. 

Increases the period of regular interest required on 
redeposits of withdrawn contributions under the 
County Employees Retirement Law of 1937. 

,/' 

/"" 

~1134 - Antonovich 
/Chapter 553 

Provides for automatic suspension, rather than 
suspension by the Insurance Commissioner after 

notice of hearing, of an insurer's privilege to 
certify applicants for a course of study to qualify 
them for a permanent license to deal in insurance, if 
a specified percentage of those so certified fail to 
qualify. 

~175 - Fenton 
/hapter 554 

.,.Y''"r 

Aa~i4 - Greene,B. 
~apter 555 

~/l263 - Nimmo 
/Chapter 557 

// 

M( 1337 - Wood 
/ch:ap~r 558 

,/'. 
/ 

~ 1517 - Foran 
/Chapter 559 

Revises the law relative to home solicitation contract 
includinq the definitions of "home solicitation 
contract ii and "services, " and increases the time whicl 
the buyer has the right to cancel a contract to 
midnight of the third business day, rather than the 
third calendar day after signing the agreement, and 
formal requisites of contract • 

Permits reinstatement from service retirement in less 
than one year of a school district employee who 
retired as a result of layoff for lack of work or 
lack of funds if the person is otherwise eligible for 
reemployment. The bill requires school districts to 
notify the Board of Administration of the Public 
Employees• Retirement System of the reason for 
retirement and requires that persons who so retired 
be placed on appropriate reemployment lists by school 
districts. 

Provides that if property is sold for delinquent 
irrigation district assessments and is not currently 
on the county tax roll, the redemptioner must pay all 
taxes, interest and penalties which would be due the 
county, and entities for which the county levies and 
collacts taxes, had the property continued to be on 
the county assessment roll. 

DefinBs, for purposes of the Public Employees' 
Ro':: i:::-ement System, "state safety members" to include 
th-:1se persons within the Department of Justice 
designated as peace officers and performing investi
gative duties. The bill requires the Department of 
Justice to require such persons employed after July l, 
1973, to obtain a certificate from the Commission of 
Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

Permits county agricultural inspectors to be desig
nated as county agricultural biologists. 

Creates a 14-member Departmental Transportation 
Advisory Committee to be appointed jointly by the 
Speaker of the Assembly and the Rules Committee of tht 
Senate to act in an advisory capacity to the Depart
ment. The committee will consist of city, county, anc 
state officials, representatives of transportation 
planning agencies, and others interested in transpor
tation planning. It replaces a similarly appointed 
14-member adviso1-Y committee to the department con
sisting of cit}? ilnCi county officials and others in-

a. -- - t ----_.!'I - -- _., "- _! --"------ --~-,_ .. ---



AJV'l 533 - Wood 
~hapter 560 

/'' 

/)YB 1568 - Briggs 
/, Chapter 561 

/// 

;:rB' 1576 - Warren 
/Chapter 562 

A}V"lS90 - Mobley 
~hapter 563 

~,,f647 - Fong 
,,/'/Chapter 564 

,{AB''"i64a - Fong 
,,,""' Chapter 565 

"<·"' 

,Jdf'"l698 - Thurman 
/' Chapter 566 

#484 

Permits livestock loading chutes, supporting hangers, 
and steps and handholds toextend two inches on each 
side of any vehicle used to transport livestock. The 
bill requires that the maximum width of body and live
stock loading chutes, supporting hangers, and steps 
and handholds not exceed 100 inches. 

Decreases the amount of capital stock required for a 
premium finance agency. It provides that certain 
industrial loan requirements will not apply to a 
premium finance agency. The bill also provides under 
certain conditions that specified limitations on loanf 
will not apply to a loan of $10,000 or more made by a 
premium finance agency. 

Amends the Metropolitan Water District Act to provide 
that a representative on a district's board may be 
appointed by a member public agency to serve until the 
expiration of his term. 

Permits a manufacturer of distilled spirits to trans
port such distilled sp.irits into state in motor 
vehicles owned by or leased to manufacturer, and 
operated by employees of the manufacturer, under 
specified conditions. The bill provides that a 
distilled spirits manufacturer, must register and 
apply to the Board of Equalization for a transporter's 
permit before transporting distilled spirits into 
this state. 

Requires that 60-days notice be given to state 
employees who are transferred, where the transfer 
reasonably requires a change of residence. 

Provides that state employee compensated on a monthly 
basis shall be notified that he is to be laid off 30, 
rather than 15, days prior to the effective date of 
layoff and not more than 60 days after the date of 
seniority computation. 

Provides that any person who previously had permanent 
status in a county civil service system and who 
vacated his position to accept appointment to an 
elective position shall be reinstated to his former 
position in such county under specified circumstances. 

// 

~ 1763 - Lanterman Deletes the restriction on number of times within five 
/'Chapter 567 years an applicant for license as an optometrist may 

be reexamined. The bill provides that the state Board 
of Optometry may promulgate rules and regulations 
establishing criteria for specified study as pre-

- Ingalls 
568 

A~/ia15 - Foran 
,fZhapter 569 

,' 

XB 2142 - Bagley 
,/'Chapter 570 

/' 

,~ 2187 - Cory 
//Chapter 571 

)d3' 2269 - Keene 
/Chapter 572 

requisite for such reexamination. 

Validates a unification election held in the Perris 
Elementary School District on June 6, 1972 

Requires the label on any retail cut of beef to 
clearly identify the primal cut from which the retail 
cut is derived. The bill provides that it is unlawful 
and constitutes misbranding for any person to offer 
for sale any retail cut of beef which is not so labelec 

Increases maximum permissible interest rate on Marin 
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District 
bonds from 5 percent to 7 percent. 

Provides that in addition to other provisions no 
teacher shall give instruction nor shall instructiona.1 
material be used in the public schools which contains 
any matter reflecting adversely upon persons because 
of their sex. 

Combines provisions of the Education Code relating to 
reimbursements by school districts to education 
agencies rendering special education services to 
pupils residing in the district. 
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;•'"//' 

,/iB 2280 - Waxman 
· Chapter 574 

?,·J\s 2325 - Fenton 
/' Chapter 575 

/'/ 

¥ 2367 - Lewis 
r:hapter 577 

~.,,"2378 - Russell 
.. /.,..Chapter 578 

4•~ ,,? 
/ 

AB 2524 - Chappie 
!"'"chapter sao 

c~:··Gregorio 
/cha;:e~ 488 

~/~~l - Rodda 
/hapter 489 
,. 

. /· 
~ 263 - Nejedly 
fhapter 490 

} 

#484 

Permits a community services district by ordinance 
to adopt regulations governing the construction, as 
well as the use, of its property and facilities. The 
bill provides that violation of any such regulations 
relating to use or construction of sanitation facili
ties, and use of parks and recreation facilities is a 
misdemeanor. 

Requires a common carrier to receive for transporta
tion a dead body, which cannot be embalmed or is in a 
state of decomposition, if the body is placed in an 
airtight metal casket enclosed in a strong transporta
tion case or in a sound casket enclosed in an air
tight metal or metal-lined transportation case. 

Provides that anyone authorized to administer oaths, 
when designated by a committee chairman, may adminis
ter oaths to witnesses b~fore legislative committees. 
The bill also provides that the legislative counsel 
or his deputies may administer and certify oaths. 

Authorizes rural unified ~chool district, under 
specified conditions, to rent temporary buildings for 
continuation education program and provides that such 
a rental shall not be subject to law providing that 
school facilities leased for a term in excess of three 
years must comply with earthquake safety standards. 

Validates certain allocations by the Department of 
Transportation from the Aeronautics Account to the 
County of San Bernardino. 

Authorizes the Director of Parks and Recreation, with 
the approval of the Director of General Services, to 
convey Placerita Canyon State Park, to Los Angeles 
County to be operated and maintained by the county as 
a public park. 

Provides that presentation of the patient's Medi-Cal 
card to the provider of service determines when 
identification as a Medi-Cal beneficiary occurs for 
billing purposes. 

Authorizes the Department of General Services to 
convey the water and sewage facilities, or any · 
interest therein, to the Squaw Valley County Water 
District, subject to such terms and conditions as it 
determines to be appropriate. 

Authorizes cities to enact an ordinance prescribing a 
procedure for filling vacancies on a city council by 
election. The bill also authorizes cities to enact an 
ordinance prescribing a procedure for appointment of 
person to fill a vacancy on city council. Persons 
appointed to fill the remainder of a term on a city 
council cannot be designated as incumbents, for 
purposes of the next election for such office. 

Adds "life science" to the eleven subject categories 
already existing for such exams. The bill deletes the 
requirement that governing boards of school districts 
receive prior approval from the Commission for Teacher 
Preparation and Licensing in order to authorize a 
teacher who holds prescribed hours of coursework, to 
teach a single subject class. The bill also changes 
standards for the librarian credential to require a 
fifth year or its equivalent in college or university 
education to be completed within five years, rather 
than seven years, of the first employment. The bill 
further requires sheriffs and chiefs of police, upon 
the arrest of a public school teacher for prescribed 
sex and narcotic offenses, to give written notice to 
the Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing, 
rather than the Department of Education • 

Makes a clarifying amendment to the Mobilehome Parks 
Act. 
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// 
~B 274 - Wedworth 

/ Chapter 491 
( 

S)iY0 '/'J7 5 - Stiern 
/'"Chapter 492 

¥"'' 

~~82 - Carpenter 
Chapter 493 

/,,/ 

~383 - Carpenter 
/rChapter 519 

,#"' 

,,#"''"4<"'"""' 

.~ 396 - Dills 
/"Chapter 494 

482 - Stevens 
Chapter 496 

sB/52'; - Whetmore 
Aapter 497 

~ ~/535 - Alquist 
~hapter 503 

#484 

Permits a podiatrist or partnership or group of 
podiatrists to use the designation of "Podiatry Group• 
or 11Podiatry Clinic, 11 as well as Podiadrists' Group 
or Podiatrists• Clinic, in the name of individual or 
group practice with which they are associated. 

Specifies procedures for objecting to the formation 
of an improvement district by the Kern County Water 
Agency .. 

Provides that a designated insurance agent, broker, 
or life agent, rather than designated independent · 
agent only may, under certain circumstances, use on 
stationery, advertisements or other written or 
printed matter the name of a corporation or associa
tion that provides services to insurance agents, 
brokers or life agents, rather than to insurance 
agents and brokers. The bill also makes service of 
process on the Insurance Commissioner, for enumerated 
instances, valid service on nonresident California
licensed life agents. 

Provides for judicial review of the Savings and Loan 
Commissioner's actions relating to derivative suits 
maintained by holder of shares of a savings and loan 
association. The bill authorizes the Commissioner to 
approve a savings and loan association's executive 
office not transacting, savings business. In addition 
to the other investments, the bill allows a savings 
and loan association to invest, hold, buy and sell 
securities authorized by rules and regulations of 
the Commissioner. 

Specifies that "employment" does not include services 
performed in the employ of an international organi
zation for purposes of unemployment insurance. 

Provides that the duty imposed upon a vehicle to 
yield the right-of-way to any horseback rider 

crossing a roadway at an equestrian crossing desig
nated by prescribed signs shall not relieve the horse
back rider from the duty of using due care for his 
safety. The bill prohibits any horseback rider from 
suddenly leaving a curb or other place of safety and 
proceeding into the path of a vehicle which is so 
close as to constitute an immediate hazard. 

Makes January 1, 1976, rather than January l, 1974, 
the termination date forapplication of provision 
relating to approval by the director of Human Resources 
Development of amendments to voluntary plans for 
payment of unemployment compensation disability 
benefits to employees electing to be so covered. 

Requires anenployer to take reasonable and necessary 
means to guard against theft and damage of musical 
instruments and equipment, belonging to employed 
musicians, located on premises under the employers' 
control. The bill imposes liability for repair or 
replacement thereof upon the employer if he fails or 
refuses to take the required precautions and if the 
employed musician has taken reasonable and necessary 
precautions to safeguard the musical instruments and 
equipment. 

Revises specific exemptions from requirement of 
licensure under the Physical Therapy Practice Act. 
The bill also permits persons ,licensed pursuant to the 
Act to utilize aides to assist them in the practice 
of physical therapy. 

Revises the state Medical Practice Act to permit the 
Board of Medical Examiners to hold its required annual 
meeting in Sacramento at any time during October, 
rather than on third Monday in October. The bill also 

permits certain premedical college courses requires of applicants for a 
physician's and surgeon's certificate to be completed prior to completion 
of study of medicine, rather than prior to commencement of such study, and 
to delete the requirement that applicants not fall below 60 percent in any 
two subjects on the required licensing examinations. 



~~82 - Petris 
fhapter 498 

~/~23 - Zenovich 
(Chapter 499 

SB 642 - Grunsky 
· Chapter 500 

,A3't( .. 693 - Alquist 
" Chapter 502 

SBA5b4 - Marler 
(Qllapter 506 

s~3 - Berryhill 
~hapter 507 

~·g47 - Dills 
//Chapter 508 

,,/c' 

/,..-"'' 

~B 960 - Collier 
/Chapter 510 

~lV962 - Stull 
/''Chapter 511 

:/';' 

SB 971 - Roberti 
Chapter 512 

#484 

Establishes a special needs allowance with a maximum 
of $500 in any fiscal year for blind and disabled 
recipients aged 62 and over whose property taxes 
exceed $189 in any fiscal year. The bill's provi
sions are to be operative July l, 1973, until July l, 
1975 or July 1, 1974, if public assistance recipient~ 
are allowed to receive senior citizens property tax · 
assistance for the 1973~74 fiscal year. 

Prohibits construction of any dam, reservoir, or 
other water impoundment facility to be commenced prio· 
to January 1, 1979, on specified portions of the 
Kings River. The bill specifies it is not the intent 
of the legislature to designate any portion of the 
Kings River as a component of the California wild and 
scenic rivers system, and expressly permits specified 
studies on such portion of the Kings River. 

Requires the office of the Chancellpr of the Celif
ornia Community Colleges to conduct a pilot program qf 
up to three years in cooperative education for no 
more than five community college districts. The bill 
requires specified followup evaluations and 
recommendations. 

Authorizes any county or city to use specified funds 
allocated to it from the Highway Users Tax Account 
in the Transportation Tax Fund for the acquisition of 
rights-of-way and construction on any select system 
road or street outside its boundaries that comple
ments its select system. 

Amends the County Employees' Retirement Law of 1937 
to permit postretirement service by persons who have 
retired forany reason rather than for service only. 

Prohibits a housing authority commissioner from 
receiving per diem of more than $30, rather than $25, 
per day for attendance at not more than four meetings 
per month of the authority. 

Authorizes a superior court, upon petition, to 
terminate an inter vivos or testamentary trust where 
the trust estate is so small that its administration 
is uneconomical .. 

Requires the annual report of the state geologist to 
include sections reviewing the status of measures 
taken to counter geologic hazards and the economic 
u:t·ilization and conservation of the state's mineral 
resources and problems related thereto. 

Provides that an off-duty peace officer who is 
injured while performing a function he would have 
been required to perform had he been on duty is 
entitled to workmen's compensation benefits. 

Makes it unlawful for any person to allow or permit 
a dog to pursue any big game mammal during the closed 
season; to pursue any fully protected, rare or en
dangered mammal at any time; or to pursue any mammal 
in a game refuge or ecological reserve where hunting 
is prohibited. 

Changes positions and salaries of various court 
personnel in Sonoma County municipal courts. 

Authorizes a hospital based physician to separately 
bill the Medi-Cal program for his services if that is 
his customary practice, provided that such charges 
when added to the hospital charges do not exceed the 
total charges when both bill for the same services in 
a combined bill. 

Authorizes probation departments to engage in 
activities to prevent adult and juvenile delinquency. 
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~,,$B 1002 - Biddle 
// Chapter 513 

A,,,'~060 - Stull 
/ Chapter 514 

#484 

Provides that any agency contracting for water from 
the state Water Project may satisfy any requirement 
for voter approval for issuing general obligation 
bonds to fund the acquisition and construction of 
facilities to enable the agency to utilize such water, 
if a majority of those voting at a statewide primary 
or general election vote in favor of such proposition. 

Authorizes joint powers agencies in San Diego County 
to issue revenue bonds for the acquisition or 
improvement of regional public parks or recreation 
areas, and facilities incidental to such parks or 
recreation areas. 

Adds soil conservation and drainage control and 
animal control to term "miscellaneous extended 
services 11 in relation to services which may be 
undertaken by county service areas. 

,~l'r'''il26 - Deukmej ian 
//Chapter 516 

Authorizes any licensed psychiatric technician or 
licensed vocational nurse when acting under the 

direction of a licensed physician and surgeon to 
administer metnadone or other controlled substances 
orally in thetreatment of an addict for addiction to 
a controlled substance. 

~,~11 - Alquist 
/c~a~ter 518 

Rewords the Government Code provision regarding 
transfers of funds by the county auditor when the 
board of supervisors fails or neglects to make 
required appropriations for a county retirement 
system. 

Authorizes the Department of Education to establish 
and conduct an experimental driver education program. 
This hill allows the department to waive present 
driver education laboratory requirements .. 

- 9 -
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Governor Ronald Reagan today also announced that he has vetoed 

the following bills: 

SB 517 - Beilenson 
(/~/ 

REASON FOR VETO: 

sy1~3 - Roberti 
,/"' 

-"""/~ 

REASON FOR VETO& 

Deletes from the Cali:Cornia freeway and expressway 
system tr.at portion 0£ Route 2 from Route 405 to 
Glendale Boulevard in Los Angeles County. 

"ljlJithin 20 years it is estimated that the average 
Claily tra£f ic in this corridor will approach 
170,000 vehicles. It is therefore clear that it 
is one of rnajcr importance to both the region and 
the state. 

11.J.\t the present time a study of alternate modes of 
transportation in this co~ridor is being conducted 
by the Southern California Association of Governments 
as a part: of its regional transportation plan. The 
study includes the question of whether a freeway or 
some other mode of transportation would best serve 
the needs and c1esires of the people. 

"I continue to be personally opposed to the construc
tion of a multilane ~reeway through ihis transporta
tion corridor and have ordered that no action be 
taken to implement any such project pending a 
thorough evaluation of all alternative means of 
handling this transportation volume. But to delete 
this route £rom the freeway and e~i:pressway system 
at this time would be premature and ill advised. 

"Accordingly, I am returhing the bill unsigned." 

Revises the procedure regarding rehearing of order 
and findings of juvenile court referees, including 
modifying provisions relating to extension of time 
for granting of rehearings. The bill authorizes a 
juvenile court judge to vacate or modify an order 
not supported by substantial evidence or founded upon 
erroneous theory of law as well as ordering a trial 
de novo. The bill further provides that in certain 
cases a judge of a juvenile court is without 
jurisdiction to rehear any charge found to be untrue 
by a referee. 

"The bill adds to the infleJdbility of juvenile 
court procedures. Juvenile courts assist minors 
when they need counsel and guidance. As such, 
court procedures should retain their :Ele2dbility 
while at the same time affording juveniles due 
process. 

"In addition, the bill would serve to eliminate 
many cases before they ·weJ:e heard by a juvenile 
court judge. This \rJould place an unwarranted 
restriction on juvenile court judges who have the 
responsibility of protecting the interests 0£ 
juveniles and society. 
"l'.ccordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Walthall 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Bacramento, C"'lifornia 9581<'. 

RELEASE: I~~ediate 

Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-19-73 #4P5 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the following bills have been 
signed: 

j 

A~·f66 - Wood 
". /Chapter 604 

·AB 324 - Deddeh 
Chap.ter 605 

1\.D"''S08 - Stull 
,,.,.c······'chapter 606 

~···6'21 - Kapiloff 
,,/·Chapter 608 

Al( 6ss - Cline 
Chapter 609 

/.i>rs·/660 - Lanterman 
' Chapter 610 

AVG68 - Meade 
~hapter 611 

~B 701 - Kapiloff 
./Chapter 612 

~·· 894 - MacDonald 
/Chapter 613 

~~/ 923 - Antonovich 
/Chapter 614 

Authorizes any count{{officer to publish notices in 
more than one county when he finds a substantial 
number of residents would benefit therefrom and funds 
have specifically been made available for such 
purposes. 

Provides that a county may disseminate information 
to the public concerning the rights, duties, 
properties, and activities of the county. The bill 
authorizes board of supervisors to contract with any 
radio, television broadcasting station or cable 
television originating facilities to broadcast or 
rebroadcast board meetings. 

Allows a local authority, when it determines, with th~ 
approva;i of the Public Utilities Commission, that a 
railroad grade crossing under its jurisdiction prese~ 
a danger warranting a stop sign in addition to a 
train-activated control device, to erect stop signs a~ 
such railroad grade crossing. 

Requires pregnant pupils enrolled in programs for 
physically handicapped pupils be allowed to enroll in 
automobile driver's training provided by the school 
district of residence. The bill permits the school 
district to receive only the driver's training 
allowance authorized for regular students. 

Provides procedure for a party to an equalization 
hearing before an assessment appeals board or an 
assessor to object to the hearing of the roatter before 
a member of that board by setting forth facts con
stituting the ground of disqualification of such 
member. The bill eliminates the right of peremptory 
challenge of one member of the board by a party 
affected by the hearing or the assessor. 

Allows an 18-year-old to have the same responsibili
ties and powers as a parent or guardian with respect 
to verification of absences from school. 

Makes it a misdemeanor, rather than an infraction, to 
violate regulations adopted by the commissioner of 
the California Highway Patrol regarding noise level 
standards for vehicular exhaust systems. 

Makes changes in the number, salaries, and positions 
of attaches of the Alameda County municipal courts. 

Makes clarifying amendments to the Education Code 
provisions relating to the selection of ballot 
arguments in school district elections. 

Specifies maximum permissible compensation for 
directors of districts governed under the Irrigation 
District Law, the County Water District Law, the 
California Water District Law, the C~lifornia Water 
Storage District Law, the Municipal Water District 
Law of 1911, the Water Conservation District Law of 
1931, the Water Replenishment District Act, the Storw 
·water District Act of 1909, and the Water Conservation 
Act of 1927, and for directors of the Mojave Water 
Agency. 

Validates technical or procedural errors or omissions 
in functions of taxing agencies and revenue districts. 
It provides that nothing in the act shall make valid 
any property tax rate which is in excess of that 
permitted by law. 
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AB~ - Murphy 
· .,Ch'.apter 615 ,,,,, . 

A~· 969 - Wood 
/'chapter 616 

#485 

Permits the Board of Directors of the Santa Cruz 
Metropolitan Transit District to increase its 
membership from 7 to either 9 or 11 if the board 
finds it necessary to insure adequate representation 
of all areas within the district. 

Makes a verification by telegraph, teletype, or any 
other electronic device, from the Department of Motor 
Vehicles, of ownership of a vehicle registered 
pursuant to the Vehicle Code, admissible in evidence 
as proof of ownership of such vehicle in any proceed~ 
ing involving a parking violation of such code or any 
local parking ordinance adopted pursuant to the 
Vehicle Code • 

.. ~/ 1064 - McAlister Increases fees for inspect ion of various tanks by the 
/··chapter 617 Division of Industrial Safety. 

J}H/i2 88 - Keene 
//Chapter 618 

~335 - Deddeh 
//c~a~ter 619 

_,,,p._ef' 

AB/!4oa - Sieroty 
9:fiapter 620 

Authorizes apportionments from proceeds of bonds 
remaining from the state School Building Aid Law of 
1966 to school districts in Sonoma County in order to 
replace sc.hool buildings which were severely damaged 
by an earthquake subsequent to September 30, 1969, 
and have been demolished. 

Extends from February 1, 1974, to February 1, 1976, 
the existence of the state Highway Users Tax Study 
Commission and the date by which the commission is to 
submit its findings and recommendations to the 
legislature regarding the allocation of highway users 
tax revenues. 

Specifies that a magistrate may set bail for a 
defendant arrested on an out-of-county misdemeanor 
warrant if no bail is specified in the warrant. The 
bill further specifies that a d&>fendant arrested on 
any out-of-county warrant is included in provisions 
for release of a defendant on his own recognizance by 
a magistrate who could release such defendant on bail. 

Closes the commercial crab season on April 30, rather 
than on June 30, in the area between the northern 
boundary of Monterey County and the southern boundary 
of Mendocino County. It also increases the minimum 
size limit on crabs taken from this area from 6~ to 
6~ inches. The bill is effective until July 1, 1980. 

AS/1481 - Lanterman Provides for a $1 million revolving fund from which 
, Chapter 622 relocation assistance payments may be made by the 

i Department of Transportation • 

. foB 1540 - Ingalls 
,,.• Chapter 62 3 

~B 1565 - Davis 
Chapter 624 

A~ 1665 - Z'berg 
9ha_pter 625 

~YI 
// 

/'A'B 1697 - Thurman 
/ Chapter 626 

Specifies the salary to be received by a traffic 
referee of the Riverside Judicial Court District. 

Changes the name of the Emergency Flood Relief Law to 
the Natural Disaster Assistance Law. The bill 
appropriates funds for repair of public real property 
of cities, counties, and districts damaged by natural 
disasters between July 1, 1973, and June 30, 1974. 

Changes the description of tidelands and submerged 
lands granted to the City of Sacramento. The bill 
requires the city to prepare a map of the granted 
lands and to record such map, rather than survey and 
monument the granted lands and record a description 
and plat thereof. 

Changes the salary range of the marshal in various 
San Joaquin County municipal courts. 

~"1764 - Lanterman Extends that portion of Route 210 in the state scenic 
~hapter 627 highway system from Route 2 near La Canada to Route 

/ 134. 
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AB ,1834 - Maddy 
,9:tfapter 628 

/ 
/f 

J:. ~ 

~ .. A.:a,/2064 - Sieroty 
/thapter 629 

~,4231 - Foran 
/xnapter 630 

A&'2J03 - Karabian 
Chapter 631 

>B/2J68 - Thurman 
//,Chapter 632 

#485 

Requires any action brought in a court of competent 
jurisdiction to review any order of the Department of 
Motor Vehicles refusing, canceling, suspending, or 
revoking the privilege of a person to operate a motor 
vehicle to be commenced within 90 days from the date 
such order is noticed. The bill requires, upon final 
completion of all administrative appeals, that the 
person whose driving privilege was refused, canceled, 
suspended, or revoked be given written notice by the 
department of his right to a review by a court 
pursuant to such provisions. 

Permits a district attorney to sponsor, supervise, or 
participate in any program or project to improve the 
administration of justice. 

Authorizes the board of a bridge and highway district, 
after rejecting bids, to purchase equipment, supplies, 
and materials in the open market, if it determines and 
declares, by a t~-thirds vote of all its members, 
that such purch~le can be made at a lower price in 
the open market~ The bill also authorizes the board, 
in case of any gteat public calamity, by a two-thirds 
vote of all its members# to expend funds to safeguard 
life, health, or:property without observance of 
provisions requiting contracts, bids, or advertisement 

Revises the campaign reporting requirements for 
candidates for judicial office whose names do not 
appear on the general election ballot to require only 
one campaign statement, which shall be filed within 
17 days following the general election. 

Permits a superior court, on petition of any board in 
the Department of Consumer Affairs, to order any 
person found in violation of specified provisions to 
make restitution to persons injured as a result of 
such violations. The bill also permits a superior 
court issuing such order, or issuing an injunction or 
other restraining order, under specified provisions, 
on petition of any board in the Department of Consumer 
Affairs, to order the person subject to such order · 
requiring restitution, or subject to such injunction ' 
or restraining order to reimburse the board for 
expenses incurred in its investigation related to 
the petition. 

##### 

Walthall 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramente:" California 95814 

RELEASE: Immediate 

Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-19-73 #486 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced he has signed the following 
bills: 

~~/rs1 - Nejedly 
/'Chapter 589 

.Ji 

.zlf' 310 - Subcom-
~/ mittee on Mortgage 

Loan Brokers of the 
Senate Comm. on 
Bus. & Prof. 
Chapter 583 

.. /"~/40 5 - Way 
,,. Chapter 584 

s;;·/4.84 ... Short 
"·"·'"·''Chapter 58 5 

S!(S03 - Marler 
/Chapter 586 

srf"'sa3 - Nejedly 
/Chapter 587 

SB 803 - Rodda 
Chapter 589 

SB'933 - Stiern 
/thapter 590 

$9 934 - Stiern 
/Chapter 591 

/ 

SB 936 - Biddle 
Chapter 592 

Permits municipal and justice courts to destroy 
dockets and minutes maintained solely for violations 
involving the regulation and licensing of dogs or 
any local ordinances relating to the regulation and 
licensing of dogs. 

Includes all compensation for services performed as 
a juror or as a witness within the definition of 
"wages" for purposes of determining the amounts to 
be offset as wages against the weekly benefit amount 
of 11 unemployed 11 individuals • 

Requires specified real estate licensees who are 
mortgage loan brokers to submit advertisements for 
approval by Real Sstate Commissioner prior to use, 
and to sUbmit to commissioner an annual report of 
promotion activities and costs attendant to 
negotiating loans • 

Revises amounts of certain approved joint cost 
allocations for recreation and fish and wildlife 
enhancement associated with state water projects 
made by the Department of Water Resources. 

Authorizes counties to reauest from the Director of 
Social Welfare, amounts required to cancel escape 
assessments made because property owners were 
improperly granted the homeowners• exemption for 
fiscal year 1972-73 and preceding fiscal years while 
receiving public assistance. 

Authorizes the Director of Food and Agriculture, by 
regulation, to exempt from minimum wholeeale prices, 
under certain conditions, milk which is custom 
processed by one distributor for another distributor. 

Enacts the Bridge Reconstruction and Replacement Act 
to implement the federal Special Bridge Replacement 
Program. The bill will qualify California for feder~l 
funds to reconstruct and replace unsafe bridges that 
are of significant importance. 

Changes the requirement that a community have a 
master or general community plan, with certain speci
fied provisions, adopted by the planning commission 
or the legislative body to a requirement that the 
community have a general plan, as defined by the 
Planning and zoning Law, adopted by such commission 
or body before any area is designated for redevelcpnent 

Pe•mits the general manager of a municipal utility 
district to establish a probationary period of 12 
months, rather than six months, for professional, 
scientific, administrative, management, or executive 
pos.itions within the district 1 s civil service. 

Renames the Greater Bakersfield Metropolitan Transit 
District the Golden Empire Transit District. The bill 
also provides that any territory lying outside of the 
district which is contiguous and annexed to the City 
of Bakersfield after June 29, 1972, shall be 
automatically included within the district. 

Provides that in lieu of filing various instruments 
relating to secured transactions, the filing officer 
may record such instruments and may employ a system 
of microphotography. 

-1-
Elimina tes the requirement that local courts report 
to the Department of Motor Vehicles, convictions for 
littering and parking violations. 



SB 944/- :Kenni~k 
Ch.apter 593 

"'"' 

s~~9'64 - s tull 
r'/Chapter 5 94 

SJV9'; 4 - Roberti 
/ehapter 595 

S~,,,!077 - Coombs 
/'"Cbapter 596 

:/'''°' 

,g13 1139 - Nejedly 
/Chapter 597 

~)3/ 1141-Carpenter 
.Chapter 598 

// 

s~ 1192 
~apter 

/ 
} 

- Stevens 
599 

qB 1256 - Behr 
,Chapter 600 

SB 1300 - Bradley 
/'Chapter 601 

/ 
sp·r 1321 - Nejedly 

/Chapter 602 

s:ij/{411 - Ne jedly 
. .ehapter 603 

:1;1:486 

Amends the Barber Licensing Law to require persons 
licensed as barber college instructors after the 
bill's effective date to complete the 60-hour 
teacher training course required of teachers of 
industrial training by the Department of Education 
within one year after becoming licensed. The bill 
e;,cempts persons who have completed the required 
course prior to becoming licensed and permits 
extensions of time on a showing of good cause. 

Permits the Trustees of the California State 
University and Colleges to make progress payments of 
up to 95 percent, rather than 90 percent, of work 
completed under construction contracts involving more 
than $5,000. The bill also deletes the authority of 
the trustees to make progress payments in full after 
satisfactory completion of 50 percent of the work 
on a contract. 

Specifies procedures for the conduct of hearings by 
the hearing aid dispensers examining committee. 

Authorizes the Department of Health and local public 
adoption agencies to require prospective adoptive 
parents to be fingerprinted, and to secure from the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation or State Department 
of Justice the criminal records of such parents. 

Excludes any person who purchases scrap metal or 
salvage material pursuant to a nonprofit recycling 
program from provisions regulating public and public 
at large weighrnaaters. 

Authorizes any county board of education to require 
the reporting of information by any or all public 
schoolswithin the respective county which relates 
to specified disruptive behavior on campuses or in 
progx:ams and activities in which any school in 
engaged. It prohibits individual identification of 
any pupil in such reports. The bill further provides 
that the reports may be distributed for use in 
developing programs of delinquency or crime preventicn .. 

Provides that provisions of law concerning sale of 
alcoholic beverages within specified distances of 
certain institutions shall not apply to premises 
licensed as a club under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Act, provided the club has been in existence 
for not less than :Eiva pears, has a membership of 300 
or more and serves meals daily to its members, rather 
than a club being in existence for not less than 35 
years and having a membership of 750 or more. 

Requires resubmission to the planning commission of 
its recommendation only if the legislative body's 
modification of such recommendation was not previously 
considered by the commission in reaching its original 
recommendation. 

Increases the maximum commission for administration 
of Inheritance Tax Law that may be retained by the 
county treasurer of a county of the fifth class 
(Santa Clara county) if inheritance taxes do not 
exceed $8,000,000 in one year. 

Deletes that portion of Route 93 from Route 680 near 
Alamo to Route 77 near Burton in Contra Costa county 
from the State Highway System and the California 
Freeway and expressway system. 

Revises statutes relating to Senate confirmation of 
gubernatorial appointments to reflect the change to 
two-year regular legislative sessions by making the 
expiration period of interim appointments December 
31 of the first half of the session if the vacancy 
occurs during such period and November 30 of the 
second half if the vacancy occurs during that half. 

Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan tcday announced he has vetoed the 
following bills: 

~;~'- Alquist 
// 

E;}i:Cepts rate increase proceedings from the 
deliberations which the Public Utilities Commission 
is presently authorized to conduct in executive 
session. 

/ 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REASON FOR VETO: 

11The session of the Commission which would be 
affecte.:1. by this bill is its weekly conference at 
which the Commissioners consider, comment and vote 
upon proposed decisions involving applications for 
rate increases by regulated utilities. A proposed 
written decision fer consideration and adoption at 
this session is the end result of an extensive process 
in which full public participation is provided for in 
several different ways. 

"The record upon which the decision is made is 
developed in public hearings. The final decision 
is written so that the public may kncrw the reasons 
for each aspect of a decision. Furthermore, the 
decision is signed by the comraissioners who voted 
ior it. 

11 I question whether the enactment of SB 338 would 
produce any real public benefit and could ultimately 
prove detriluental to the public interest because of 
its adverse effect on rational, thorough and 
e~cpeditious decision-making by the Commission. 

11Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Requires the Department of Corrections and .t\dult 
Authoritv to promulgate, file, and publish their 
rules in-the California Administrative Code according 
to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

"Current law provides adequate procedures for the 
adoption and chang-e of departmental rules. 

11Great care is taken to notify all inmates of current 
rules and rule changes. Copies of the rules are also 
made available to the public on request. 

"The rules and regulations of the Department of 
Corrections and the J\dult Authority are guidelines 
for the internal operation of the department and for 
the conduct of prison inmates. The procedures 
currently utilized provide a maxiraum of e:g:pert 
advice and consideration in this highly specialized 
area. Therefore, it would be unwise to apply th,;;i 
cumbersome processes cf the Administrative Procedure 
Act to rules which govern the management of our penal 
system. 

"F~ccordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Walthall 
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.\ 
Gov~~D.Qr Ron~ld Reagan today issued the following statement on 

jl-, .. l-:# I 
signinf 450 (~ukmejian) in Los Angeles. 

(· ,/ 
\ (/' 

'Dqdies .3M1d gentlemen, we are here today for the signing into law 
~'--,»_..,,,,,,,_~rt·d'""''"""' 

of one of the most important measures to come out of the legislature 

this year. This bill is the direct result of the death penalty 

initiative which was approved overwhelmingly last year by California 

voters. 

"In ceremonies such as this, I usually say 'I am happy to sign, • or 

'it is a pleasure to sign this bill,• or words to that effect. I don't 

have those feelings today. But I do have the feeling of satisfaction 

that comes from doing scmothing that you know is right. There is no 

way of knowing how many lives of innocent, law-abiding citizens this 

legislation will save. 

"I want to commend s.::'1'.l2tr,1::- G~'=-·rge Deukmej ian for authoring the bill, 

and for his persistence ;:md leadership in winning its approval. I also 

want to thank Attorney General Evelle Younger, law enforcement officials, 

and the various organizations represented here for supporting the bill. 

Your actions have strengthened the cause of justice in California.n 

###### 

Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced he has signed the following 
bills: 

s0a, - Collier 
~apter 633 

6 -zenovich 
Chapter 63.4 

,,-/' 

SBA:'33 -Beilenson 
Crlapte r 6 3 5 

~: - Stiern 
Chapter 636 

-. s~~---~arler 
Ahai?t;r 637 

-/ 
~92 - Carpenter 

./'Ch.apter 638 

~o - Collier 
Chapter 639 

~R ~-~ - Nejedly 
O(apter 640 

Adds cities to entities now eliqible for state funding 
to construct recreational and reliever training 
airstrips. 

Authorizes a third school for neurolo.gically 
handicapped children, to be knCJ\.·m as the Diagnostic 
school for Neurologically Handicapped Children, 
Central California. The bill appropriates $500,000 
to the Department of Education for establishment of 
such school to be located in central California. 

Amends provisions of the Automotive Repair Act to 
specify that an applicant for issuance or renewal of 
a license as a lamp or brake adjuster or motor vehicle 
pollution control device installer demonstrate 
experience and qualifications in accordance with such 
standards and examinations as the Director of Consumer 
Affairs may prescribe. The bill also authorizes the 
Director of Consumer Affairs to approve testing and 
calibrating equipment used in official stations. 

Prohibits the recording or indexing of any document 
which does not show all persons affected by the 
property or property interest or right being created, 
conveyed, encumbered, released or terminated, in 
addition to other information required by law. The 
bill does not apply to documents executed a11d 
acknowledged prior to its effective date if such 
documents were otherwise entitled to recordation under 
the law as it existed prior to the act. 

Requires, with respect to a person adopted when over 
the age of 18 years, that a period of five years has 
elapsed from date of adoption or that a stepparent
stepchild relationship ar·a combination of the step• 
parent-stepchild relationship and the adoptive 
relationship existed for at least five years, before 
such person shall be deemed to be unrelated to the 
natural parents and replaced by his adoptive parents, 
for purposes of determining classification of 
transferees, for purposes of Inheritance Tax Law, 
and donees, for purposes of the Gift Tax Law. 

Prohibits the taking or possession of sardines for 
any purpose, except sardines incidentally taken with 
other fish which may he used for canning or reduction 
only or possession of sardines imported under a bill 
of lading, until the spawning population of northern 
stock of sardines has reached 20,000 tons as determined 
by the Department of Fish and Game, at which time, 
under a permit from the department, 1,000 tons shall 
be taken, as prescribed; with increases as spawning 
stock increases. 

Grants and conveys in trust, under prescribed 
conditions and for speciiied purposes, the submerged 
lands in Clear Lake to the County of Lake in 
furtherance of navigation, commerce, and fisheries, 
and provides for the government, management, and 
control of such lands,. 

Requires a permit to install a mobilehome on a site. 
The Commission of Housing and Community Development 
is to adopt regulations for such installations. 
Contractors failing to comply with regulations for 
ins~alling mobilehomes will be subject to disciplinary 
action by the Registrar of Contractors. The commission 
is to establish a fee schedule for state en'.<:orcement 
~nspe~tions. Local ~urisdictions acting as enforcing 
agencies may set ·their own fees .. 

-1-



/'/ 
sB/io4 - Whetmore 

,J,d;apter 641 

~~493 

Revises and strengthens the statutory regulations 
of certain real estate licensees who are mortgate 
loan brokers, including lindtations on insurance, 
installment payments, pre-payments and late payment 
penalties and fees. Provides for additional civil 
remedies in addition to existing civil and criminal 
penalties for violations of law. 

~~ -Lagomarsino Makes changes in the salaries of personnel employed 
_/cha~ter §_42 · by the Ventura County Municipal court. 

. l"''O~ ·way I~llows for a change in the California w·ater District 
~aPt~r-643 voti~g procedure from voting on ~he basis of land 

ownecl in the district to voting on the basis of 
residence in the dis·trict. 

SB~·"if:.Lagoma~rsino Precl.u.des constructinn of any portion of Route 33 
~apter 644 between Foster Park and Cozy Dell Canyon Road as a 

freeway or e:;~ressway until a cooperative transporta .... 
/' tion corridor study has been made. 

~,,,!~~ - Coombs Exempts from documentary transfer ta:ices imposed by 
Chapter 645 cities and counties conveyances of real property to 

a beneficiary or mortgagee which are as a result of, 
as well as in lieu of, a foreclosure, but provides 
that the ta:ic shall apply to the e:it.tent that the 
consideration e:cceeds the unpaid debt, including
accrued interest and cost of ioreclosure. 

~74 - Bradley 
~hapter 646 ·· 

Provides that the Insurance Conunissioner shall 
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations describing 
documents to be filed by an actuary. 

~·5 - Rodda 
rhapter 647 

~ -"", 

cnL_ Harmer 
Za~t~r 6L.:.8 

~~· - Stiern 
Chapter 649 

B 681 - Schrade 
Chapter 650 

682 - ;Robbins 
Chapter 651 

,,/ 
.~f 

~ 687 - Petris 
(~~napter 652 

~.!3A. - Grnnsky 
/apter 653 

Makes a series of technical amendments to the 
provisions of the Education Code .relating to textbook 
adoption. 

Prohibits precinct boundaries frorn crossing senatorial 
district boundaries or from crossing census tract 
boundaries, to the extent possible. 

Allows the governing boards of a community college 
to submit initial preliminary plans to the Chancellor's 
Office if the request is for working dg>awings only. 
Plans shall include all necessary information to show 
location, function, scope, and appropriate costs. 
The bill allO\lm small community college districtswhich 
have constructed and are ope:ating student dormitories 
to charge nonresidents a fee equal to the statewide 
average of the current cost of educttion. 

Authorizes the California Highway Commission to make 
modifications in an adopted freeway location upon the 
request of a local agency, rather than only minor 
modifications in adopted freeway locations within the 
boundaries of the requesting local agency. 

Provi1 .. es that funds of student boc1y organizations in 
regional occupational centers or programs may be used, 
subject to specified procedure.sand approvals, to 
finance activities for noninstructional periods or to 
augment or enrich programs provided by the center or 
program. 

Defines 11 services 11 as used by local agency formation 
coromissions in considering new district formations. 
The bill gives local agency formation commissions 
power to adopt standards on specified factors. 

Permits local agencies to mak.e employee participation 
in a pension trust compulsory or optional. The bill 
permits the grant of reciprocal retirement benefits to 
mero}jers who are entitled to retirement benefits under 
other specified public re~irement systems. 

-2-



· ~4.8 - Grunsky 
/-··~=ter 654 

· s)V§Oa - . Coombs 
~hapter 655 

/.-,/ 

~055 - Marks 
~hapter 656 

"".,.,/'"/ 

S~078 - Coombs 
~hapter 657 

- Coombs 
658 

- Coombs 
659 

- Alquist 
662 

R~~, - Robbins 
~a;t;~ 661 

Creates the San Luis Obispo Municipal Court District. 

Makes technical amendments to the Personal Income 
Tax Law. 

Changes the salary and positions of various court 
officers and attaches of the San Francisco Superior 
Court 

Requires the state Compensation Insurance Fund, at 
its own expense, to hire a recognized firm of 
certified public accountants to annually audit the 
books and records of the fund. 

Revises the def in it ion of "pr act ice of psychology 11 

for purposes of the Psychology Licensing Law. 

Reviaes fees under the Psychology Licensing Law. 

Permits funds derived from parking fees at a 
community college to be used, in addition to 
providing parking services, for the purpose of 
reducing the costs to students and faculty of using 
public transportation to and from the college. 

Appropriates $90,000 to the Department of Justice 
to settle the claim of Therese Zwick and Mary Zwick 
against the Stc:.te of California. 

Provides that in determining seniority for purposes 
of order of layoff and reemployment among school 
classified employees, 11 length of service" does not 
include any service rendered prior to entering 
probationary or permanent status, except service in 
restricted positions. 

Governor Ronald Reagan today 
have/.been vetoed: .,,.,. .. 

also announced the following bills 

,,,.? 

~B 341 - Roberti 

REASON FOR VETO : 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Provides that a juvenile court shall not consider a 
social study or other written report of a probation 
officer prior to or during an adjudicatory hearing. 

"SB 341 initially codified existing case law 
concerning the review of a social report made by a 
probation officer prior to the jurisdictional 
hearing. However, the bill as finally amended goes 
beyond the decisions of the courts by providing for 
the exclusion of any other report, whether otherwise 
admissible or not. I feel this exclusion of possible 
pertinent information would not be in the best 
interest of the juvenile justice system. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Requires the Public Utilities Commission to inspect 
and audit for regulatory and property tax purposes 
at least every three years the books of every 
electrical, gas, heat, pipeline, railroad, telegraph, 
telephone, and water corporation serving over 500 
customers, and at least every five years of every 
such corporation serving 500 or fewer customers. The 

. bill requires the commission to furnish reports of 
such inspections and audits and other pertinent 
information to the state Board of Equalization for 
use in the assessment of public utilities. 
''The legislature, at the recommendation of the De2art· 
ment of Finance and the Legislative Analyst, added 
six positions to the Public Utilities Commission 
budget for 1973-74 to conduct a two-year pilot pro
gram to perform regular audits as required by SB 389. 
That audit program is running on schedule. To expanc 
this program when a pilot study is underway, and 
before it has been fully evaluated, would not be in 
the public interest. 
"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

- 3 -



S~l - Behr 

/ 
REASON FOR VETO : 

~;84 - Short 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REASON FOR VETO: 

#493 

Permits cities receiving the $5,000 annual allocation 
from the Aeronautics Account to expend such funds for 
maintenance of capital improvements. 

"The basic purpose of the Aeronautics Account is to 
provide "seed money" to encourage local government to 
make necessary improvements to its airportso By 
using the funds for maintenance purposes, the fund 
is diminished for capital improvements and the state 
airport development plan is compromised. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Provides that an applicant for a psychiatric 
technician's license shall be considered to have been 
licensed not later than 21 days after passing the 
Board of Vocational Nurse and Psychiatric Technician 
Examiners• licensing examination and that such 
licensure shall be considered valid for all purposes 
until revoked by the board upon a final determination 
that all requirements for a license have not been met. 

"I am advised that the sponsors are concerned about 
the fact that persons who take the same examination 
sometimes receive their licenses at different times 
because of delay in the Board's receipt of the reports 
from the Department of Justice necessary to evaluate 
the applicants' background. This in turn leads to 
different seniority dates for employees who may have 
taken the examination at the same time. 

11Althou<jl I agree with the need to remedy this 
condition, SB 1184 is not the appropriate remedy. 
Several applicati0ns are denied each year because 
of the applicant•s prior conviction of criminal 
offenses involving drugs and sexual perversion. These 
crimes are particularly relevant to the work of a 
p~yehiatric technician. It would not be in the 
public interest to allow persons convicted of such 
crimes to practice during the period between 
successful completion of the examination and final 
determination of disqualification, which could 
involve several months. 

11 I am asking the agencies concerned to make a strong 
effort to resolve the problem administratively, but 
in the meantime the enactment of this bill would not 
be in the public interest. 

"Accordirtjly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Requires the court that impaneled tl':e grand jury, 
if no indictment was returned by that grand jury, 
under specified circumstances, to order disclosure 
to the defendant and the prosecutor of all or part 
of the testimony of ~itnesses bafore the grand jury 
for use in pending or subsequent criminal proc~edings. 

"If an indictment is returned, current law allows for 
disclosure of testimony of any grand jury witness 
who is going to testify in court. This protects the 
defendant against inconsistent statements. 

"If there is no indictment, it means the grand jury 
has rejected the combined evidence for the purposes 
offered and the reporter is not required to transcribe 
his notes. If the district attorney proceeds on 
another theory, the evidence is available if a 
subsequent indictment is returned. 

"Witnesses should be encouraged to testify freely 
before a grand jury. These unsuccessfully accured 
before a grand jury deserve the protection provided 
now of not having those accusations made public. 

11Accordin4Jly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

-4-



349 - Waxman 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Requires the Board of Vocational Nurse and 
Psychiatric 'l'echnician E:icaminers to hold at least 
four, rather than at least t:wo, eJ~aminations for 
vocational nurse applicants each year. The bill 
would eliminate the Board's authority to require an 
applicant to take additional study if he fails two 
examinations. 

11This authoi:ity provides a valuable safeguard to the 
public in the case of applicants whose prior 
examination failures reflect inadequate preparation, 
particularly those applicants who qualify for the 
examination on the basis of experience equivalent to 
the training in an accredited school. Because of the 
dangers involved in using examinations as a sole 
test of compl3tence, the additional safeguard affordeC
by present law should be retained. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Governor Ronald Reagan today signed SB 541 with the following 
reduction: 

REDUCTION: 

Provides for partial state reimbursement of costs of 
reconstruction and maintenance of nonproject levees 
in the Delta by lccal agencies pursuant to plans 
approved by the Reclamation Board in accordance 
with criteria adopted by the lloard after recommenda
tion by the Department of Water Resources. 
11 The reduced a:;propriation for 1973-74 is adequate 
to .encourage r.~~~·ded federal paEticipation in the 
upgrading of non-p:Jl:iject levees. 

11 I am reducing the appropriation contained in 
Section 4 of Senate Bill No .. 541 from $300,000 
to $200,000. 

"With the above reduction, I approve senate Bill 
No. 541,. 11 

-s-

Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan 
been s ig,tied : 

,./ 

today announced the following bills have 

,,/-
A~38 - Boatwright 

)nlapter 663 
/ 

,/ 

~49 - Bagley 
/Chapter 664 

,.>J 

A~,184 - Powers 
,.,)lhapter 665 

"94 - Deddeh 
hapter 666 

Authorizes the Workmen's Compensation Appeals Board 
to assess as cost against the moving party the 
attorney 1 s fee of an injured employee who successfully 
defends proceedings instituted to terminate his award· 
for continuing medical treatment previously made by 
the Appeals Board. 

Requires specified state and local agencies to adopt 
guidelines for accessibility of their records to the 
public and post such guidelines by July l, 1974. 

Provides that various ordinances, resolutions and 
documents are to be recorded rather than filed. 

Permits construction of fringe and transportation 
corridor parking facilities for transit operations 
along state highways. 

203 - Vasconcellos Authorizes the Trustees of the California State 
Chapter 667 University and Colleges to extend allowances for 

A 07 - Seeley 
hapter 668 

~:-6~imby 

A~: Miller 
~apter 670 

~~·- Keysor 
/hapter 671 

/r_ Mc.Alister 
/c~a;~;r 672 

n.~/- Nimmo 
~a~~;r 674 

actual and necessary traveling expenses to students 
who are serving on study teams, task forces or similar 
groups formed by the Trustees or the off ice of the 
Chancellor, and who are attending specified meetings 
relating to education. Prohibits such allowances 
with regard to student lobbyists or representatives 
in Sacramento, or out-of-state travel. 

Changes the sslary ranges, duties, and benefits for 
regular official court reporters in Imperial County. 

Increases the figure for which county purchasing 
agents may employ independent contractors for various 
construction and repair projects without bids or 
contracts from $4,000 to $6,500. 

Prohibits, w:Lth spec ifi.ed except ions, any housecar, 
or motor veb.:;.::!le upon which a c.:;iinper is mounted from 
being drive·;\ in the extreme lefi: lane of a freeway 
which has tr .. cee or more marked lanes in one direction. 

Updates the law by substituting the American National 
Standards Institute for 11Pra.ctice for Occupational and 
Educational Eye and Face P:x.·i::;tectirm, 11 as the 
association concerned with s1.::::hoc.i.. eyfl safE";ty standards 
and providBs for subsequent adcp-:..ior~ .:>f staadarcfa. 

Gives schocl district governing boards specific 
authority to lease transportation facilities for a 
period not to exceed six years. The bill permits 
school district governing boa~ds authority to lease 
communication facilities for a period not to exceed 
six years rather than three yearso 

Specifies that a program of personalized in-service 
training required for designated subjects teaching 
credential provide preparation, rather than pro
fessional preparation, as approved by the Commission 
for Teacher Preparation and Licensing. 

Eliminates provisions relating to disposition of 
proceeds from sale of cert Cl :Ln p::::-o:perty in San Luis 
Obispo for the benefit of Cµli:E::>rnia Polytechnic State 
University, and provides that the proceeds from the 
sale of such property be deposited in the Capital 
Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education to be expended 
for purposes prescribed for that fund. 
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- /4 - Kapiloff 
~~~~~r 675 

708 - Briggs 
Chapter 677 

AB~: Kapiloff 
phapter 678 

~l - Deddeh 
J Chapter 679 

· .. ~~/-Knox 
/hapter 680 

822 - Cullen 
apter 683 

991 - Priolo 
Chapter 685 

~B~012 - Gonsalves 
_)'Jfiapter 686 

Provides that a mistake in the name of an owner or 
supposed owner of property on the unsecured roll 
which does not prevent the person from reasonably 
ascertaining that he is the assessee does not render 
invalid an assessment or any tax sale. 

Revises provisions relating to Alameda County 
Superior Court personnel. 

Authorizes the reimbursement of a city for costs 
incurred in the trial, guarding, keeping and trans
porting of state prisoners when away from a state 
prison. 

Authorizes a county assessor to conduct an audit of 
property and in appropriate circumstances, to levy 
an escape assessment, even though a portion of such 
property has been the subject of an equalization 
hearing. 

Requires with certain exceptions, that life insurance 
policies with less than $10,000 face value issued or 
delivered on or after July 1, 1974, contain a 
designated notice concerning the policy owner's right 
to return the policy to the insurer within a specified 
period and have the premium refunded. 

Sets forth procedures for application for alcoholic 
beverage license by any limited partnership of more 
than 10 limited partners and which is not required by 
law to file periodic reports with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Authorizes payroll deductions from wages and salaries 
of employees of certain counties to pay dues for 
services provided by a qualified employee organization 
A qualified employee organization is one whose total 
membership represents a minimum of one percent of the 
total number of employees in the county and, as an 
organization, is formally recognized as representing 
a majority of employees in an established represen
tational unit. 

Requires the design of, the drafting of specifications 
for, and the inspection and approval of state highway 
structures to be by civil engineers licensed pursuant 
to the Professional Engineers Act. The bill also 
requires the approval of plans for, and the inspection 
and approval of, temporary structures erected by 
contractors in connection with the construction of 
state highway structures to be by licensed civil 
engineers. 

Makes it a misdemeanor to mail or distribute 
literature to voters which includes the designation 
of a voter's precinct polling place other than the 
precinct polling place from the latest official 
precinct polling list of no more than 30 days prior 
to such distribution. 

Changes the salaries and number of positions of various 
employees and attaches of the municipal courts in 
Santa Cruz County. 

Provides that board of supervisors of a county of 
either the first or third-class may fix a grand juror's 
compensation between $10 and $25 per day. 

Expands the circumstances under which an action may be 
brought for the purposes of having a person under the 
age of 18 declared free from the custody and control 
of either or both of his parents .. 
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~~--:: Arnett 
/"'"'!:' ........... 687 

Provides that service in an evening school shall not 
be included in computing service required as a pre
requisite to, or eligibility to, permanent employee 
classification in day school, except specified 
evening school service rendered by day school 
employee at the specific request or direction of the 
school district. The bill further provides that 
service in a day school shall not be included in 
computing service required as a prerequisite to, or 
eligibility to, permanent employee classification in 
evening school, except specified day school service 
rendered by evening school employee at the specific 
request or direction of school district. 

,, 

- Russell 
688 

- Crown 
689 

- Burke 
691 

~!3 ~o - Deddeh 
/p-cer 716 

/~ 

// 

Requires the state Lands Commission, acting jointly 
with the Resources Agency and the Off ice of Planning 
and Reserach and other appropriate government agencies 
to inventory unconveyed school and tide and submerged 
lands, identify the lands which possess significant 
environmental values~--and adopt regulations necessary 
to assure permanent protection to the lands. 

Specifies that imprisonment for nonpayment of fine in 
criminal case shall be not more than one day for each 
twenty dollars rather than for each five dollars. 

Requires, in cases where two or more certificated 
employees first rendered paid service on the same 
date, necessitating a determination of the order of 
employment of such employees by lot or by the assign
ment of random numbers, that such determination be 
made within 30 days of the date service was first 
rendered by the employee. 

Requires the specified publication of notice if the 
governing board of school district determines to 
operate a continuous school program. The bill requires 
the notice to specify whether participation in the 
program shall be mandatory or permissive. The bill 
provides that when participation in the program shall 
be mandatory and a petition signed by 25 percent of 
electors of district is presented at specified time 
to county superintendent of schools requesting school 
district not to establish continuous school program, 
the decision as to whether program shall commence 
shall be made by electors of district at either 
forthcoming direct primary election in even-numbered 
years or school district election in odd-numbered 
years,. 

Increases from $20 to $50 the maximum per meeting that 
may be paid members of the board of a fire protection 
district organized pursuant to the Fire Protection 
District Law of 1961. 

4 - Boatwright Exempts districts, cities and counties from payment 
r 692 of fees upon filing of an application for a building 

permit. The bill permits districts to collect 
reasonable and nondiscriminatory inspection and other 
fees to defray costs. 

- Z'berg 
693 

- Dunlap 
694 

Enacts the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. 

Changes the position and salary ranges of various 
court officers and attaches in the Vallejo Municipal 
Court. 

Includes uniformed peace officers employed part-time 
by a public agency pursuant to a written agreement 
between a chief of police or sheriff and the public 
agency, if such employment does not exceed 50 hours in 
any calendar month, within the exclusion from the 
provisions of the Private Investigators and Adjusters 
Act. 
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A~~~- Foran 
~apter 696 

?i448 
/Chapter 

1519 
Chapter 

j 

/ 

- Keene 
697 

- Warren 
698 

- Gonzales 
699 

~~!'s 50 - Burke 
.)J'flapter 700 

" 

#494 

Redefines "conditional sales contract" for purpose 
of automobile sales. The bill also provides that any 
lease of a motor vehicle executed on or after the 
effective date of this act and which seeks to impose 
a lien upon or include the title to any personal or 
real property, other than the subject matter of the 
lease, as security for payment of the contractual 
obligations, shall be unenforceable. 

Revises provisions relating to personnel of the 
Eureka Municipal Court. 

Authorizes the Judicial Council to provide by rule 
for the photographic, microphotographic, mechanical, 
or electronic entry, storage, and retrieval of court 
records. 

Removes physical or mental unfitness as a statutory 
ground for dismissal, demotion, or suspension of a 
permanent or probatj.onary employee of the California 
State University and Colleges and provides, instead, 
that suspension, demotion, or dismissal of employees 
who are physically or mentally unfit for the position 
occupied be pursuant to specified provisions. 

Provides for the transfer of an increased portion of 
the proceeds from the vehicle fuel license tax in the 
Motor Vehicle Fuel Account to the Harbors and Water-
craft Revolving.Fund for the 1973-74 fiscal year and 
fiscal years thEfreafter, and revises method of 
calculating amounts to be apportioned to such funds. 

AJV(G~l -.. Johnson, R. Makes changes in the salaries of officers and 
~hapter 701 attaches of the Chico Municipal Court. 

AB~":- Johnson,R. Amends the Land Surveyors Act by adding a procedure 
~~apter 702 for recording of information pertaining to the 

establishment of surveying corners on public land. 

AB~tfJl - I<apilof f 
/,efiapter 703 

- Lanterman 
704 

¥892 - Deddeh 
/hapter 705 

~l~40 - Bee 
/haptsr 707 

Provides that the term "policeman" for purposes of 
provisions relating to the Social Security Act also 
includes persons employed as members of a state 
university or state college police department and 
terminates their membership in the federal system. 
The bill is not operative until the federal agency 
authorizes inclusion within the definition of 
0 policeman 11 for purposes of the Social Security Act. 

Requires the state Department of Health to establish 
and maintain five additional regional centers for the 
developmentally disabled in designated areas of the 
state on or before various prescribed dates. 

Revises various provisions of the Escrow Law. It 
increases from $5,000 to $10,000 the amount of the 
bond which escrow agents are required to deposit with 
the Commissioner of Corporations. The bill also 
requires that directors and trustees of an escrow 
agent shall furnish the agent a bond indemnifying 
against loss of money or property. 

Provides that the original lighting equipment installe· 
on a vehicle manufactured prior to January 1, 1946, 
rather than January 1, 1940, need not be of an appi:ovo.<'~ 
type when the vehicle is used primarily for the 
purpose of historical exhibition. 

Prohibits an importer from purchasing or accepting 
delivery of any brand of distilled spirits unless he 
is designated as the authorized importer by the 
licensee who filed the minimum price schedule for 
such brand. The bill requires such imported distilled 
spirits to come to rest at wa~ehouse of the importer 
or warehouse authorize<! for his account ",before sale or 
delivery to the retail licensee. 
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~· 

~~75 - Murphy 
Afl,~~er- 1oa 

076 - Kapiloff 
709 

- Kapiloff 
710 

~~~3 - Bagley 
/cha;ter 112 

,,;r'~ 

,..,,,rP"' 

4"'"'/' 

.~ 2199 - Maddy 
/ ... uapter 713 

AB 3i3 - Chacon 
714 

~~- - Z'berg 
Chapter 715 

· 50 -Deukmej ian 
apter 719 

See Release #492 

Provides that persons employed by the county 
superintendent of schools and whose salaries are 
paid from the county school service fund may be 
included as county employees or as employees of a 
separate public agency for purposes of federal old 
age and survivors insurance integration with their 
retirement system. 

Revises the Revenue and Taxation Code provision 
authorizing correction by the state Board of 
Equalization of assessments to include taxable 
tangible property rather than personal property. 

Changes the due date for the submission to the state 
Board of Equalization and the Controller of county 
property tax valuation statements by county auditors 
from the third Monday in August of each year to 
August 15. 

Permits, under prescribed conditions, funds derived 
from sale of a surplus school site, originally funded 
under the state School Building Aid Law of 1952, whict 
are in excess of the purchase price of such property, 
to be deposited in the school district's general 
fund, rather than being used for capital outlay. 

Changes the salary and positions of various court 
officers and attaches of the Marin County Municipal 
Court. 

Provides for the licensing of securities broker
dealers as personal property brokers. 

Provides that specified school district in San Diego 
County shall be deemed to have a legal title to site 
occupied prior to 1890 for purposes of allocation of 
state school building funds. 

Amends the Landscape Architects Licensing Law with 
respect to identification of the person responsible 
for the landscape architectural work of firms, 
partnerships, and corporations. 

Reenacts the death penalty in California for specifie< 
crimes. The following crimes are subject to the death 
penalty: Killing for hire; killing of peace officer, 
killing of victim of robbery: killing of a witness 
to a crime who was to testify; killing of a victim 
of a kidnap; killing of the victim of a rape; killing 
of a victim of a ·lewd or lascivious act who is under 
14 years of age: killing of a victim of a burglary 
in specified occasions; multiple killing or has prior 
murder conviction; killing of a victim of a kidnap fo1 
ransom: killing of a victim as a result of a train
wreck; killing of a person, other than an inmate, by 
an inmate serving a life sentence. 

Permits certain specified corporate officers to enter 
a plea of guilty on a charge of a misdemeanor or 
infraction arising from the operation of motor 
vehicles. 

Makes it unlawful for any person to use any aborted 
product of conception other than fetal remains, as 
defined, for scientific or laboratory research, or 
for any other kind of experimentation or study, 
except to protect or preserve the life and health cf 
the fetus. The bill provides that any violation of 
the act constitutes unprofessional conduct within 
the meaning of the state Medical Practice Act. 

##### 
Walthall 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RELEASE: Immedia te 

Ed Ga:-ay, Press Secretary 
~916~445-4571 . 9-25-73 #496 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced he has signed the following 
bills: 

,,;;fit:r 

~~~9·· - Grunsky 
fc;;~1-er 721 

,,,/ 

~6 - Bradley 
-chapter 722 

Permits receipt of benefits under certain circumstarces 
by survivors of a person who was required to change 
his membership from the State Teachers' Retirement 
System to the Public Employees• Retirement System 
on July l, 1971. 

Requires the governing board of any school district, 
rather than only community college district governing 
boards, to establish and maintain an historical 
inventory of items of equipment whose current market 
value exceeds $200. 

~·{s7 - Carpenter Extends from the 9lst day after the 1973 regular 
-apter 723 session to January 1, 1976, the statute y provisions 

SB~ Wedworth 
~apter 724 

293 - Bradley 
hapter 725 

vesting general regulatory authority in the Fish and 
Game Commission c.oncerning sport taking of fish and 
game. 

Prohibits the California Highway Commission, until 
the adoption of the California Transportation Plan, 
:Crom adopting the location for any freeway or 
expressway in the County of Los Angeles, but specific
ally authorized the commission to adopt modifications 
for adopted locations of freeways and expressways in 
the county. The bill specifically authorizes the 
commission to adopt locations for freeways and 
expressways in the county, upon adoption of the plan, 
that conform to the plan, as adopted and as updated. 

Makes various changes to update and redefine the 
Insurance Code Sections dealing with underwritten 
title companies. 

~3·~4 - carpenter Exempts new transit districts (those starting opera-
/'Chapter 726 tion after July l, 1972) from requirements for capital 

. 

/"°_,-'"' 

6 - Nejedly 
er 728 

~~/~Rodda 
/ ter 729 

'J--Wedworth 
Chapter 730 

SB 6 - Behr 
apter 731: 

saA94 -zenovich 
__.diapter 732 

expenditures under the Mills-Alquist-Deddeh Act. 

Authorizes the issuance of five-year promissoiynotes 
by any zone of the San Bernardino County Flood Control 
District without an election to provide temporary 
financing. 

Authorizes school districts to enter into leases and 
agreements, not exceeding five years, with a city or 
county, for the joint occupancy and use of school 
district real property and 'buildings. 

Provides for a minimum punishment of a fine of not less 
than $100 or imprisonment in the county jail for not 
less than 10 days or both, for violating any provision 
of the law or regulation which prohibits the taking of 
salmon or steelhead trout in the inland waters by means 
other than angling. 

Requires that the period of closing time designated 
in bid invitations for the purchase of personal proper
ty, shall be exclusive of holidays and shall be 
extended to the next working day after a holiday. 

Requires the assessor to furnish to the tax collector 
a metes and 'bounds or lot-block-tract description of 
property scheduled to be tax deeded to the state. 

Exempts sawed-of£ shotguns permitted solely for use 
as props in motion picture production or television 
program by the Department of Justice under specified 
procedures, and not in violation of federal law, from 
provisions mak~ng it a crime to manufacture, possess, 
transport or use specified weapons~ 
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_,;/"". 

SB r 4 - Walsh 
apter 735 

~.:7~~hr 

~~ - Song 
~hapter 737 

//' 

,,,...~.,,.r 

/ 

,_ ~33 - Collier 
/Chapter 738 

~~,·-Mills 
/}*'HQ:\.~r 740 

Specifies that herring in Tomales and San Francisco 
Bays may be taken for commercial purposes only under 
a revocable non-transferable permit subject to the 
regulations of the Fish and Game Commission. It 
authorizes the Commission to limit the total number 
of permits and the amount of fish which may be taken. 
The bill further requires the Department of Fish and 
Game to conduct a study to determine the spawning 
population of herring in these bays, and to report its 
£indings to the Commission within three months after · 
the end of the 1975 spawning season. 

Declares that the practice of licensed vocational 
nursing is a profession. The bill provides that the 
act shall not affect laws related to the practice 
of registered nursing nor eJdsting regulations relatin1 

to registered nurse staffing of licensed health 
facilities. The bill also declares provision shall 
not be construed to mean licensed vocational nurses 
are to be considered professional employees for 
employee representation purposes. 

--
Makes technical amendments to the Streets and Highway$ 
Code. 

Makes on of the reasons for which the Department of 
Motor Vehicles may refuse to issue, or may suspend 
or revoke a license of a vehicle sales man, that the 
department is satisfied that the applicant or licensee, 
has violated any of the provisions of a specified · 
chapter of the Vehicle Code, rather than when satisfied 
that the applicant or licensee has violated a 
specified section of such ~h~pter. 

Changes the position and salaties of various officers 
and attaches of the municipal courts in Los Angeles 
County. 

Authorizes the Department of Parks and Recreation, 
subject to the approval of the Department of General 
Services and the State Public Works Board, to 
purchase at fair market value vacant state school 
lands under the jurisdiction of the State Lands 
Commission, and to exchange such lands, on a fair 
market value basis, for certain lands in Sonoma 
and Mendocino Counties. 

Changes the amount of the special assessment levied 
with respect to an offense involving a violation of 
the Vehicle Code or of a city or county ordinance 
from $.50 for every $20 to $.50 for every fine 
bnposed and collected by a municipal court conducting 
a night session.. The bill requires that the amount 
of the assessment, which is deposited in the municipal 
court night session fund, be expended for maintaining 
municipal courts which have night sessions for traffic 
offenses, rather than merely authorizing such 
expenditure .. 

Provides funding for bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
out of the funds derived from the sales tax on gasoline. 
The bill requires two percent of the money remaining 
after planning and administration to be made available 
for pedestrian and bj.cycle facilities unless the 
transportation planning agency finds that such money 
can be better used for public transit purposes or for 
local road purposes. 

Prohibits, on and after January l, 1975, any person 
from selling or offering for sale an inner tube for 
use in a radial tire unless the tube valve stem is 
distinctively marked. The hill also prohibits any 
person from installing an inner tube in a radial tire 
unless the inner tube is designed for use in a radial 
tire., 
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~~9/-Deukmejian 
/'a.1=11 .. er 743 

/' 

~~ - Bradley 
/~a~~~r 744 

/~~-7~~y 

SB~ - Coombs 
~apter 746 

S~S - Zcnovich 
,rChapter 747 

.3 - Marks 
apter 748 

957 - Gregorio 
Chapter 749 

63 - Stull 
apter 750 

/" 

~011- Grunsky ,/chapter 751 

Recodifies the parts of the Teachers• Retirement 
Law that control the manner in which districts and 
other employing agencies make reports and submit 
contributions to the STRS. It provides a uniform 
penalty for the late submission of reports members• 
and employers• contributions. It requires the annual 
state contribution to the Teach,)r~ • Retirement Fund to 
be paid in equal monthly installments. 

Authorizes the S'la:e Oil and Gas Supervisor to undertalt 
such actions as he deems necessary to protect life, 
health, property, or natural resources with respect 
to the regulation of oil or gas operations if he 
determines tlct an emergency exists. 

Authorizes the State Banking Department to regulate 
any acquisition of control of an ej'isting state bank. 

Requires the Director of Food and Agriculture to es
tablish labeling requirements for nutritional contents 
and dietary values of milk products and products 
resembling milk products to be followed by a 
manufacturer if he uses nutritional dietary values 
labeling. The bill also specifies that honey may not 
be labeled honey or words of similar import or 
represented to be honey unless manufactured by bees, 
and ~chat no product may be lal;.)eled imitation honey 
or words of similar import or represented to J::>e 
imitation honey. 

Authorizes the :3oard·of Ec;ualization to require 
operators of swap meets or flea markets to determine 
that sellers ei:ther have a valid permit or are not 
engaged in selling ta:icable i terns. 

Includes pupils having speech disorders or defects 
within the definition of exceptional children for 
purposes of state school building aid apportionments 
to school districts for school housing and facilities 
for ejtceptional children under provisions authorizing 
apportionments for special education purposes to dis
tricts not otherwise qualifying for regular state 
school building aid apportionments. 

1\mends the clinical laboratory licensing law, 
administered by the Department of Public Health, to 
add registered nurses to the categories of persons 
authorized to perform arterial puncture, venipuncture, 
or skin puncture upon authorization of a licensed 
physician. 

Authorizes two, rather than one, e~~perimental programs 
for deaf or severely hard-of-hearing children at 
least six months of age. 

Allows use of county service areas which cover the 
entire unincorporated area of county to provide 
specified services. The bill permits a board of 
supervisor to credit a county service area with 
specified revenues whenever a county service area is 
created and comprises the entire unincorporated area 
of the county. 

Removes statutory fees and authorizes the Administra
tive Director of the Division of Industrial Accidents 
to fix fees in an amount adequate to cover related 
costs of providing copies of papers, records and 
documents and to cover costs for providing files for 
revie'li\I at locations where the files are not stored. 
The bill exempts an injured employee or his 
representative from charges related to the review 
or inspection of a file. 
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Lagomarsino Provides that whenever an action is brought by a 
board within the Department of Consumer Affairs in a 
case of false or deceptive advertising, the board, 
if the prosecution is successful, may recover reason
able expenses incurred in the investigation and 
prosecution of the case. The recovery is to be made 

provide,d for such 
reim1 sement. 

from the e~dstil'ig $2, 500 maximum civil penalty now 
violations, with the court determining the amount of 

SB 47 - Petris 
apter 753 

//. 

~~56 - Stull 
/lcll:'l..er 7 54 

- Marks 
755 

the 

- Gregorio 
756 

- Coombs 
757 

SB,,1136 - Coombs 
~apter 758 

/ 

Authorizes the transfer of Yuiowland State Arboretum 
and Park to the City of Oakland .. 

Authorizes any member of the governing body of a 
water district member agency to be appointed by the 
agency to the board of a county water authority to 
serve as the agency's representative, subject to 
specified limitations. The bill also permits revenue 
bonds to be issued by a county water authority under : 
Revenue Bond Law of 1941. 

Increases the salaries of employees of the San 
Francisco Municipal Court District. 

Requires any p~blic school building constructed prior 
to 1957 which has been reported in certain circum
stances to be situated on an active geological fault, 
to be subject to replacement in a specified manner at 
another location as though it had not been constructed 
in conformance with specified provisions of the 
"Field Act. 0 

Makes clarifying amendments to the Psychology 
Licensing Law .. 

.Makes clarifying amendments to the e:i!:emption 
provisions of the Psychology Licensing Law. 

- Carpenter Amends various Vehicle~ Code provisions relating 
759 to the nUi.LtlJering of vehicles. 

- Collier Adds the portion of Route 3 from Route 5 near Yreka 
760 to Montague in the State Scenic Highway System. 

SB 12.rf"- Carpenter Makes rebuttable the presUi.-nption created under the 
~ter 761 unemployment compensation law that an employee has 

been discharged £or reasons other than misconduct 

- way 
763 

- Mills 
764 

-Carpenter 
765 

and not to have voluntarily le:f:t his work without gooa 
cause unless his employer has given written notice 
to the contrary to the Director of the Department of 
Hun1an Resources Development. 

Permits the use of flashing amber lights on state
owned vehicles used in construction and maintenance 
of aqueducts. 

Includes, in the required social studies course of 
study in grades 1 to 12, a study of the role and 
contributions 0£ woman, as well as specified ethnic 
groups, to the economic, political, and social 
development of California and the nation; and requires, 
in such course of study, emphasis on women's and 
ethnic groups• roles in contemporary society. 

Permits a regional occupational center or program to 
establish and operate a business activity and sell 
services or products provided that such a program is 
for the sole purpose of enhancing the aims of 
vocational education. 
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Sactamento, California 95814 
Ed Gr~y, Press Secretary 
~16-445-4571 9-25-73 #498 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today that he has signed the 

following bills: 

~S'/- Wood 
/ .. ter 770 

183 - Z'berg 
hapter 771 

// 

n~o - Deddeh 
r7chapter 772 

42 - Bagley 
hapter 773 

92 - Townsend 
hapter 774 

/// 

~83 - Thurman 
Chapter 76 

fiP'~'~4 - Thurman 
apter 777 

Makes it unlawful to fly any aircraft, including 
airplanes or helicopters, at altitudes less than 
3,000 feet above the Sespe Condor Sanctuary, and at 
altitudes less than l,000 feet above the Ano Nuevo 
State Reserve, the Farallon Islands Game Refuge, 
the Point Lobos State Reserve, the California Sea 
Otter Game R9fuge, and Anacapa, San Miguel, Santa 
Barbara and San Nicolas Islands. Exceptions are 
made for rescue operations, emergencies and for 
scientific purposes under permits issued by the 
department. Provision also is made for the landing 
of aircraft on islands for administrative or opera
tional purposes. 

Amends the Bud9et Act of 1973 to expand the purpose 
for which the appropriation contained in subdivision 
(a) of Item 379 thereof may be expended for the 
Stanford Home to include state park system develop
ment in addition to land acquisition. 

Prohibits discrimination in the issuance and cancel
lation of property insurance, other than automobile. 
and workmen's compensation, on account of marital 
status, sex, race, color, religion, national origin 
or ancestry. The bill prohibits consideration of 
sex, race, color, religion, national origin or 
ancestry as factors to increase rates. 

Requires policies of insurance (except automobile 
insurance) covering personal property to use 
specified valuation of property, if valuation has 
been placed on specific items of property by the 
insurer and is used for specified purposes, in case 
of loss or damage to property, unless a different 
method of loss valuation is used by the insurer, 
in which case such different method must be set 
forth in a specified manner in the policy and in 
the application therefor. 

Makes it unlawful for any person to disconnect, turn 
back, advance, or reset the odometer of any motor 
vehicle with the intent to alter, rather than with 
the intent to reduce, the number of miles indicated 
on the odometer. The bill also deletes the ,equire
ment that the registration cards and potential 
registration cards issued by the Department of Motor 
Vehicles include a space to show the mileage on the 
vehicle odometer. 

Extends indefinitely the provisions authorizing the 
Department of Fish and Game to permit the use of · 
domesticated game birds for organizational dog field 
trials between April l and June 30 under the Fish 
and Game Commission regulations. 

Changes salary ranges and positions of various court 
attaches in the Modesto Municipal Court. 

Requires, if the assessed value of the real propert:y 
within the area withdrawn from a fire protection 
district represents l percent, rather than 1/2 of 

1 percent, or less, of the total assessed value of the real property 
with the district prior to the withdrawal, that all of the property and 
assets be retained by the district. The bill requires, if the assessed 
value of the real property within the area withdrawn exceeds such amount 
and not mutually agreeable basis for the distribution of the property 
and assets of the district is reached within a six-month period, that 
the local agency formation commission determine the basis for the dis
tribution of the property and assets between the district and the city. 
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Boatwright 
778 

/,.. 

ft" 518 - Cory 
/ Chapter 779 

~4 - Badham 
-~hapter 780 

AB 9 - Kapiloff 
apter 782 

""'/" 
~62 - Keene 
Chapter 784 

,;' 

AB /ef2 - Wilson 
~pter 785 

-..nL' - Kapiloff 
7ha~~~r 786 

~;8 - Wilson 
/chapter 787 

#498 

Provides that if anyone kills a cat or dog, or 
possesses, imports into this state, sells, buys, 
gives away, or accepts any dog or cat for the pur
pose of selling or giving away the pelt or any other 
part of such animal, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Authorizes a county board of supervisors to provide 
for testing of individuals upon their request to 
determine their actual or potential levels of edu
cational achievement and job capabilities. 

Changes the period in which the Real Estate Comrnis-
s ioner has jurisdiction over material changes in 
management documents relating to community-interest 
type of subdivisions and provides for the inclusion 
of undivided interest subdivisions within the law as 
it is sought to be amended. The bill retains the 
provisions of the existing law as to those cornmunity
interest type subdivisions which are also classified 
as land projects. 

Appropriates $10,000 to the Department of Rehabili
tation to be made available to the Orientation Center 
for the Blind to hire personnel to arrange for the 
repair and maintenance of and to distribute and 
maintain accountability for talking book machines. 

Authorizes the county assessor as well as the appli
cant to initiate an exchange of information regard
ing property values in a county equalization hearing 
where the assessed value of the property involved 
exceeds $25,000. 

Provides for the issuance of a California wine
grower• s agent's license, and specifies the 
authority granted by such a license. The bill re
quires an additional fee to be paid by such licensee 
in support of specified enforcement functions re
lating to fair trade contracts, price posting, and 
tied-house restrictions. 

Authorizes the legislative body of a city, by an 
affirmative vote of the majority, rather than four
fifths, of its members, to override objections and 
protests to the construction, under the Improvement 
Act of 1911, of sidewalks and curbs on lots fronting 
public streets, if such construction is requested by 
a petition which is signed by the owners of more 
than 60 percent of the lots fronting the proposed 
construction and which is filed with the city clerk. 

Requires that owners of designated mobilehome parks 
and similar facilities not condition residency on 
mandatory relocation of mobilehome in the event of 
resale to third party during term of lease, or renew
al or extension thereof. The bill permits owner of 
a mobilehome park to require specified mobilehomes 
to be removed from the park in order to upgrade the 
park's quality. 

Authorizes a county assessor to assess jointly both 
the lessee and lessor of taxable property on the 
unsecured roll which is the subject of a lease. 
The bill requires that notices of assessment and 
tax bills relating to jointly assessed property on 
the unsecured roll shall be mailed to both the 
lessee and the lessor at their latest addresses 
known to the assessor. 

Increases the exemption from attachment and execu
tion for a housetrailer from $9,500 to $15,000 over 
and above all liens and encumbrances. 
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AB 8-GS - Ingalls 
pter 789 

~'-Chappie 
~apte~ 790 

~- Chappie 
~airt;r 791 

~40 - Sieroty 
rnapter 792 

. AB~ - Murphy 
~apter 793 

Prohibits, with certain exceptions, an insurance 
company from canceling or refusing to renew a motor 
vehicle liability insurance policy covering the 
drivers employed by a commercial business establish
ment or executing an agreement of noncoverage as to 
designated drivers, on the basis of the driving 
record of any of the drivers while operating vehicles 
other than those they were hired to drive. 

Provides for recalculation of disability retirement 
allowance of members of the State Teachers' Retire
ment System who applied for a disability allowance 
to be effective during July, August or September 
1972 and who meet specified age and service 
requirements. 

Increases the existing Revolving Loan Fund for 
financial assistance to recipients of Aid to the 
Blind from $35,000 to $70,000. The bill also in
creases the maximum loan to a recipient from $5,000 
to $10,000. 

Authorizes the Department of Parks and Recreation 
to adopt standard design and detail for registered 
historical landmark markers and plaques. The bill 
provides that any person who maliciously or for 
commercial purposes, or contrary to department 
rules, uses or allows to be used any reproduction 
or facsimile of such standard marker or plaque in 
any manner is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Designates the saber-toothed cat (Smilodon cali
fornicus) as the official State Fossil. 

Provides that whenever an indebtedness created by 
a retail installment contract is satisfied, prior 
to its maturity through surrender of the collateral, 
repossession and resale of the collateral, or judg
ment for the contract amount, the buyer is entitled 
to a refund credit of the unearned finance charge. 
The bill specifies that provisions relating to pay
ment or satisfaction of retail installment contract 
debt before maturity and refund credits do not 
preclude coDection or retention of delinquency 
charges. 

~54 - MacGillivray Permits university fireman to transfer from the 
~~a~ter 794 Public Employees' Retirement System to the 
, · University of California Retirement System. 

AB - Dunlap 
apter 795 

,/ 

~~2 - Briggs 
~a;~er 796 

AB 78 - Chappie 
apter 797 

Appropriates $8,000 to the Regents of the University 
of California from the General Fund. 

Adds procedures to the Health and Safety Code 
whereby a county providing court proceedings for a 
writ of habeas corpus action filed by a mentally 
retarded person in a state hospital may be reim
bursed by the county of residence. Where the county 
of residence cannot be determined the legislation 
provides for reimbursement by the county ih.'.which 
the person was originally detained. 

Permits industrial loan companies and personal 
property brokers, as an alternative, to compute 
interest rates due on different portions of the 
unpaid principal balances as a single interest 
rate .. 

Authorizes the filing of a duly authenticated ab
stract of judgment as an alternative to making 
execution on property of the person or estate 
ordered to make payments for certain costs incurred 
in connection with juvenile court proceedings. 

-3-
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AB ~eddeh 
~ter 190 

Limits loans by savings and loan associations on 
residential real property repairs, alterations, 
improvement, or equipment to $10,000, rather than 
$5,000, per loan. 

,. 

- Russell 
799 

. , j 

Authorizes the director of general services, with 
the approval of the State Public Works Board, to 
dispose of certain real property no longer needed 
by the state. 

Sets forth the form for the heading of proposed 
statewide initiative measures • 

~. AB 3; - Beverly 
apter 801 

I -

Changes the number and salary of various clerks and 
officers of the municipal court districts established 
in Los Angeles County. 

// 

AB~4 - Deddeh 
~apte~ 802 

Requires the State Air Resources Board to establish 
standards for accrediting exhaust emission devices 
which achieve a reduction of the emission of hydro
carbons, c~rbon monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen 
from the exhaust of a motor vehicle substantially 
below the standards for any two pollutants set 
forth in, or established pursuant to, specified 
provisions of the Health and Safety Code. 

1{ 

J"j 

- Z'berg 
803 

AB ~ .. J:?:(§a - Berman 
C1{apter 804 

,/;~ 

:/ 

- McAlister 
805 

Repeals provisions of the Harbors and Navigation 
Code, the Public Utilities Code, and the Vehicle 
Code, which limit the liability to guests, as 
specified, with respect to a right of action for 
civil damages, when riding in any vessel upon the 
waters of this state, in or upon any aircraft, and 
in any vehicle upon a highway. 

Authorizes counties to license persons meeting 
specified qualifications to solemnize marriages 
under designated conditions. 

Corrects Education Code provisions relating to 
the reporting of interdistrict attendance, the 

payment of tuition in interdistrict attendance 
agreements, and the procedures for including inter
district tuition payments in the revenue limit 

calculations.. The bill also restores the appropriation to the Department 
of E cation for the administration of the Early Childhood Ed.ucati.on prcg:am. 
A 179 - Fong Creates a Population Research Unit in the Department 
hapter 806 of Finance. The bill provides that the purposes of 

the unit include providing adequate demographic data 
to aid effective state and local planning and policy 
making, serving all levels of government and the 
private sector as the centralized state source of 
demographic data, and assuring equitable classifi-
cation of cities and counties according to population 
for distribution of funds and tax rate limits. 

_/205 
/c~a~ter , 

- Murphy 
807 

Provides that the mobilehome warranty of a dealer or 
manufacturer shall be a separate written document, 
shall be delivered to the buyer by the dealer at the 
time of signing a contract of sale, and shall contain, 
but is not limited to, specified additional informa
tion regarding the buyer's rights and duties under 
the warranty. 

- Nimmo 
808 

---~-·"''" ,,,,.,,,,, 

~~~56 - Quim.by 
yapt:er 809 

Extends for one year to December 31, 1974, the 
authority to pay the cost of replacing personal tools 
or other equipment required for a state employee's 
work when stolen from the jobsite without fault of 
the employee. 

Revises the provision regulating winetasting 
activities by persons who hold a winegrower's license 
to exclude therefrom a winegrower who meets certain 
specified requirements, including having engaged in 
such act iv it ies prior to July l, 1970. 
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AB~6 
}ihapt;~ 

AB 

- Deddeh 
811 

- Deddeh 
812 

- Foran 
813 

- Alquist 
762 

Requires justice, municipal, and superior court 
judges to jointly adopt bail schedules for all 
bailable felony offenses. 

Increases the number of positions and provides 
salary increases for various officers, attaches, and 
employees of the San Diego Municipal Court. 

Permits transit operators to increase the amount of 
temporary borrowing for short-term expenses. 

Allows the University of California to receive funds 
under the Mills-Alquist-Deddeh Act for the operation 
of a public transportation service where such a syste 
has been in operation since at least January 1, 1971. 

Amends the California Emergency Services Act so that 
the owner of a qualifying dam is only required to 
submit one inundation map showing the potential flood 
zone which could result from a failure of the dam at 
full capacity. The bill permits the owner to also 
file maps showing potential flooding when the 
reservoir is at median and normally low storage 
levels if the owner determines such filing desirable. 

Governor Ronald Reagan today also announced the following bills 
have be,en vetoed : 

/~~ - Dixon. 

REASON FOR VETO: 

r~Chappie 

REASON FOR VETO : 

Duffy 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Amends the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 
to increase retirement allowances and to permit 
retirement at ag~ 47 rather than age 50, if these 
provisions· are a::'.iopted by resolution of the board of 
supervisors. 

"No compelling reason has been advanced to support 
the minimum retirement age proposed by this bill. 
The existing minimum retirement age is one of .the most 
liberal among public ~etirement plans in California. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Makes applicable to school districts generally, rathe1 
than only community college districts, the exemption 
from requirement for voter approval of school district 
transactions for the lease or lease-purchase of 
school buildings and facilities, in cases in which the 
proposed transaction would not effect an increase in 
the districts' maximum permissible tax rate. 

"I am vetoing this bill because I feel that long term 
commitments of public tax revenues should have the 
approval of the voters. If local taxpayers see fit 
to vote down a proposal to build a new school unit in 
their area, then I see no justification in the 
legislature overriding that decision. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Appropriates $200,000 to the Board of Governors of 
the California Community Colleges to establish, 
administer, and operate training programs for 
psychiatric technicians. 

"The state is now providing Community Colleges with 
more than $245 million annually, including $65 
million in new funds this year. I feel this bill is 
no longer financially necessary. The Community 
Colleges will have sufficient funds to augment or 
develop vocational and occupational courses such as 
the psychiatric technician program proposed in this 
measure. 

"Accordingly, I am returning this bill unsigned." 

- 5 -



Keene 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Fenton 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REASON FOR VETO : 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REASON FOR VETO: 

#498 

Requires the Director of Health to establish a two
year community dental clinic pilot program in 
Mendocino County. The bill appropriates $28,000 for 
such program. 

"Providing direct and general dental services at the 
taxpayers' expense is contrary to this administra
tion's policy. At the present time the state provides 
emergency dental services to needy persons and their 
families through the Medi-Cal program. In addition1 

the federal government provides these services to 
other persons through Medi-Care and similar programs. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Enables a municipal court judge to elect, within 90 
days of the first term of office or the effective dat~ 
of the act, to enroll in a health benefit program 
under the Meyers-Geddes Act. 

"The precedent established by AB 1860 could open the 
door to enrollment in the state program by other 
employee classifications providing specialized 
treatment for certain employees and not authorizing 
the same health benefits for all employees. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Provides for continuation of part of a retirement 
allowance to spouse, child or dependent parents after 
death of state miscellaneous and school members of 
the Public Employees' Retirement System .. 

"I recognize that this measure would provide a 
valuable employee benefit. However, it would be 
premature to sign the bill at this time. An omnibus 
bill, covering all state employee benefits, including, 
retirement benefits, will be introduced in the 
legislature early next year. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Includes agents of the Law Enforcement Liaison Unit 
of the Department of Corrections in the classification 
of a peace officer and authorizes such agents to 
possess and carry tear gas weapons. 

"I am vetoing this bill at the author's request. He 
has advised me that the bill is technically deficient. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Specifies that school district governing board 
compliance with requirement of availing itself of the 
advice of specified certificated instructional 
personnel regarding evaluation and assessment guide
lines and procedures shall be pursuant to the Winton 
Act. 

"Senate Bill 613 does not address itself to the 
question of whether or not a complete renegotiation 
of all such guidelines in every school district would 
be required. In this area, the bill is both deficient 
and ambiguous and would cause unnecessary renegotia
tion e}_g?ense and litigation in many school districts. 
11 Accord1ngly I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Gov~rnor Reagan today signed AB 799 with the following reduction. 
/' 

.,a.:.,~..--- Badham: - Revises various provisions of the Community Advisers 
aw which is retitled as the California Commodity Law.. The bill also 

imposes various new duties on Commissionerof Corporations relating to the 
regulation of commodities transactions. 
REDUCTION~ "I am reducing the appropriation contained in Section 47 of 
Assembly Bill No. 799 from $111,283 to $86,033. The appropriation con
tained in this bill was computed on a full-year basis~ It has been re
duced to reflect that portion of the 1973-74 fiscal year when the bill 
will be in effect., With the above reduction, Iapprove AB 799,." 

-6- Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the following bills have 
been signed: 

- Cory 
814 

~~ - Dunlap 
/apt:er 815 

~.a:-512 - Deddeh 
/uopter 816 

~-g
1
;arren 

AB~ - Cullen 
~apter 818 

AB .:1593 
/C:i1apter 

iP'p<.' 

AB ~97 

- Cullen 
819 

- Mu!:"phy 
820 

Authorizes the Board of Administration of the Public 
Employees Retirement System to make arrangements 
with an agency entering into a contract with PERS 
where the agency maintained a local retirement system 
to transfer assets over an appropriate period 
following the contract date if it finds that transfer 
as of the contract date as now required would not be 
possible without hardship to the agency because of 
contractual restrictions on the return of assets held 
by the carrier under the local system. 

Excepts fees paid to the state by operators of 
hazardous waste disposal sites from provision 
relieving the state and political subdivisions from 
paying filing and service fees. The bill continuously 
appropriates funds deposted in the Hazardous Waste 
Control Account in the General Fund to the Department 
of Health to carry out specified provisions regarding 
hazardous waste control. 

Provides that no escrow shall be required to be 
established in connection with transfer of an off-sale 
beer and wine license if a guarantee of payment of 
claims of licensees' creditors is filed with the 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control by a 
corporate guarantor having a minimum net worth of 
five million dollars. The bill provides that such 
license shall not be transferred by the department 
until all creditors' claims are paid in full, and 
the guarantor has filed with the Department a state
ment, executed under penalty of perjury, that all 
conditions of the transfer have been satisfied. 

Requires notices of default which are curable to 
contain a specified statement informing the recipient 
that the mortgage or deed of trust may be reinstated. 
The bill further requires the statement to contain the 
name and current address of the beneficiary or 
mortgagee so that the recipient may contact him for 
information on: (1) whether reinstatement is possible 
in specific instance and (2) the amount, if any, 
which must be paid to cure the default. 

Provides that when the prevailing pl<d.:nti££ or cross
complainant in a municipal or justic·;: court recovers 
less than the maximum jurisdictional limit of a small 
claims court, but could not have brouqht his action in 
a Small Claims COUrt I he Shall be awarded ·t}1e actual 
cost of the filing fee and service of process, 
provided that in the case of a prevailing plaintiff, 
the court is satisfied tha-': Prior to comm·2nc~ment of 
tr!e a.:: t he informed the der :~1dant he inten,~~'d to 
ccmmE0r;ce legal action whic'h could result in a judgment 
against the defendant, incl~ding such court costs. 

Provid<es for the return of retirE~mPt".t cont:;:-ibutions 
made by judges first appointed to the bench after age 
70 and prior to January 1, 1972. 

Amends the Therapeuti.i::~ Abort::Lor;. .. ::\~t to pr.:>vide that it 
sk.l~.?]~1 nc~t :/~·.;-:r].1Ji~t: ;;, ~:1.::1::--.::';~r,:.'.:·: ~. :r~-:~~.~-::.·:.~:~y c--: t~::_~~'{liC 
c :Le~;: P.i~~~1 c:~i ... : ~·":' .~ :r:-:<~ 1 .. :-'. ~: (": ·: ~ :~~ '.!~·~]~ :'L':J ic ·::i_.;;:; r~..:1 :t~~"'t:.r:J.t ion o:c 
oV.1.::: ·,· r."" ~ ig· .. ,, 1 C'.' "· ,..,, ,-rr· -· 1 ., .. ,ti ... ··· -... ··· ,.. ~ •.. , · .. · .. ,·~ ·~ ,., .. re ~·so1·111e 1 

~• ~- ,. ...,._ .:t. ·-'·'" -"4tt..l- -.J... ':jQl.,_, ..J(_l ., ,1 -.,.l/ ~.., •.•. ~ ,' !'-,~'""' \.,.. ~• ,.A,li.J. j.'"•f .l. • 

ar1d rnr:".i:1bers cf the go'."'J:::."n.1.: .. •7 }Y>~·t:r1 '!:hel.·<:;;cf, to permit 
the pe-cformance of an r.i}Jo:v.f:ion L:! Fuch facility or 
clinic or to p:..;ovide a·i:v:;:~·i::: ::;·,, c!2 :~\'i'"':;s. The bill 
excm:;::-:s such f;~cilit ie.s, clL1i~:::i, 2nd persons from 
liability for failure or refusal to participate in such 
such an act and provides that such failure shall not 
be the basis for any disciplinary or other recrimina
tory act ion. 
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Sieroty 
821 

pr'''~~ 

~~626 - Berman 
~uapter 822 

- Kapiloff 
823 

- Chappie 
625 

- McAlister 
826 

Increases the guarantee fund of Guaranty Corporation 
from $1 million to the greater of $1 million or one 
half percent of the total outstanding thrift 
obligations in California. 

Adds county warrant to the list of negotiable 
instruments which it is a crime to utter or pass with 
the intent to defraud. The bill reduces the felony 
penalty for such crime from not less than one nor 
more than 14 years to not less than one nor more than 
10 years. 

Authorizes a court to grant visitation rights to 
children and grandparents of a deceased parent with 
respect to minor children of the deceased parent on 
certain conditions. 

Specifies that service rendered to the Fontana Unifiec 
School District by a specified person shall be deemed 
to have been rendered as if the person had been 
properly credentialed for purposes of crediting 
average daily attendance and validating compensation. 

Provides that vehicles which have been issued an off-_, 
highway identification plate may be towed upon the 
highway. 

Requires that notary public be a legal resident of 
this state rather than a citizen of this state who had 
resided herein for 12 wonths. The bill also repeals 
obsolete provisions relating to notaries public. 

Exempts from the compulsory continuation education 
laws regularly employed persons 16 and 17 years old 
who are attending classes for adults for not less 
than four clock hours per calendar week. 

~:683 - McAlister Repeals Code of Civil Procedures provisions requiring 
Chapter 828 causes of action to be separately stated. 

~701 - Thurman 
/Chapter 829 

n~~ - Thurman 
~a;t;r 830 

~66 - Seeley 
~hapter 831 

L 
~733 - Knox 

?hapter 832 

Lanterman 
833 

n~~-- Keysor 
~a;~;~ 934 

Creates new positions and increases the salary of 
various staff personnel of the San Joaquin, Manteca
Ripon-Escalon, Tracy, and Stockton Judicial Districts. 

Requires the Stockton Port District to be governed by 
seven, rather than five, commissioners. 

Authorizes the use of open outdoor fires to dispose of 
Russian thistle when authorized by specified public 
officers. 

Changes the salary and position of various officers 
and attaches of the municipal courts in Contra Costa 
County. 

Changes the title "medical director 0 for the state 
hospitals to "clinical director. " This bill also 
changes requirements for clinical director of a 
hospital for the mentally retarded to allow non
physicians to hold the position. 

Requires a county clerk to send a second absent voter 
ballot to the voter upon receipt of a statement under 
penalty of perjury from the voter that he has lost or 
destroyed his absent voter ballot. The bill provides 
that if the voter attempts to vote more than one absent 
voter ballot, both ballots shall be void. The bill 
also requires the county clerk to maintain a record of 
each absent voter ballot sent to and received from a 
voter, and shall verify, prior to counting the vote of 
any second or replacement absent voter ballot, that the 
voter, according to the record maintained by the clerk, 
has not voted or attempted to vote more than one 
absent voter ballot. 
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~~~-Knox 
~pter 835 

~~49 - Foran /•>e1_p ... er 836 

·-Kapiloff 
837 -

~ Russell ~~~:; 838 

- Briggs 
839 

~4012 - Thurman r .. apter 840 

?'' 

~~~ - Kapiloff 
~a;~~r 841 

7\ n ~,"\·~:;:/~ Kapiloff 
z;~:; 842 

- Maddy 
843 

- Z'berg 
844 

A~276 - Russell 
,,,Chapter 845 

2345 - Mobley 
Chapter 846 

#499 

Requires any person claiming certain permit exemp
tions to file a claim of such exemption with the San 
Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission. 

Requires the Air Resources Board to establish criteric 
for and grants the board the authority to accredit 
auxiliary gasoline fuel tank evaporative loss control 
devices or systems. 

Increases the penalty from the present fine of not 
more than $500 or imprisonment for not more than six 
months or both, to a penalty of a fine of not more 
than $1,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
one year or both for violating provisions prohibiting, 
with certain exceptions, sale and importation into 
the state or the taking, possessing or selling within 
the state of any species or subspecies of animal that 
the Fish and Game Commission finds is an endangered 
or rare animal. 

Creates the state Personnel Board Cooperative 
Personnel Services Revolving Fund and transfers into 
it $125,000 from the General Fund. 

Clarifies the separability provision in the Milk 
Stabilization Laws between the producer price and 
minimum wholesale and retail prices. The bill also 
provides for purposes of stabilization and marketing 
plans for fluid milk that fluid milk includes 
flavored milk, low-fat milk includes flavor~d low-fat 
milk, and fluid skim milk includes flavored nonfat milk. 

Requires any irrigation district directors appointed 
to fill vacancies to run for election in the next 
succeeding general district election. The bill 
authorizes an irrigation district which has terminated 
a plan which provided retirement benofits and has 
enterad into a contract to participate in the Public 
Employees• Retirement System to adopt a plan to 
increase retirement benefits, as prescribed, for 
former employees of a district who had retired prior 
to provision being made in the contract with the 
Public Employees' Retirement System for past service 
credit. 

Specifies whether certain kinds of mobile equipment 
pay personal property taxes or the Vehicle License 
Fee. 

Provides a more specific reference to the definition 
of a cooperative housing corpor:::it ior~ for purposes of 
the homeowners' property tax exempticin. 

Requires each parking authority created under the 
Parking Law of 1949, at least once annualj_?, to 
submit a statement of all its financial a :!:.'.:airs, 
audited by independent certified public accountants, 
to the legislative body of the city, rath€r than 
publish the statement in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the city. 

Permits airport land use commissions to include the 
area surrounding federal military airports within 
their planning jurisdiction. 

Clarifies responsibility of the Department of Human 
Resources Development and the D1"partr:,ont of Industric:.1 
Relations in the preparatic:n of stati;.;tical reports 
and authority to require inform.:~tion from employers 
necessary for preparation of such reports. 

Establishes the .Mobilehome Revolving Fund in the state 
Treasury and requires revenues from fees established 
by the Commission of Housing and Community Development 
re mobilehomes to be deposited in such fund. 
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- Waxman 
847 

- Murphy 
848 

r:P"'"'"''";#' 

/ 
A~525 - Lewis 
~apter 850 

~~3·~~-<: .. Thomas 
rp-cez.- 851 

~-· 

--. ~'2'511 - Waxman 
/hapter 852 

SB~ - Petris 
~pter 766 

~ .. -

~7 - Beilenson 
/'6hapter 767 

- Collier 
768 

Amends the provision of the Penal Code pertaining to 
the time within which criminal actions must be brought 
to trial. This bill would require the same 60 day 
time limit for retiral of a case after the granting 
of a special writ by an appellate court as is required 
in the first instance. The bill also provides for a 
special 90 day time limit in the one particular 
situationr that is, when the defendant must be taken 
before a magistrate for a preliminary examination 
prior to trial in the Superior Court. Also, it 
specifies that said time commences upon notice of the 
writ or order being filed in the trial court and its 
being served upon the prosecuting attorney. 

Modifies the Evidence Code by extending the prohibi
t ion relating to discovery or testimony to the 
proceedings or records of an organized committee of 
any nonprofit medical care foundation which is a 
component or subsidiary of a medical society, when 
such committee reviews health care services with 
respect to medi<;al necessity, quality of care, or 
economic 'just:L!'fcation of charges or level of care. 
Exception is ma~e in actions involving a claim of a 
provider of health care services for payment for such 
services. 

Permits someone other than the insured-borrower to 
execute a premium finance agreement, including 
execution of a power-of-attorney to cancel the 
insurance on behalf of the insured. 

Adds the portion of Route 40 from Barstow to Needles 
to the state Scenic Highway System. 

Provides that equalization applications filed by 
appeals board member or alternate member shall be 
heard before an assessment appeals board panel 
appointed by order of a superior court judge. 

Authorizes the governing board of a specified entity, 
having the power to operate and maintain a sewerage 
system, to use a specified alternative procedure for 
levying costs incurred by the entity connecting the 
premises to the public sewer system. 

Provides for issuance of cease and desist orders by 
the San Francisco -Bay Conservation and Development 
Commission and its executive director under specified 
circumstances and provides penalties for violation. 

Amends the Funeral Directors and Embalmers Law to 
permit licensed embalmers to enucleate the eyes of 
dead persons for purposes of the Uniform Anatomical 
Gift Act if they have completed a course in this 
procedure approved by the Board of Medical Examiners. 

Provides for the termination of a contract of a 
contracting agen6y of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System upon merg$r of its contract with contract of 

.. another contracting agency. 

~~ - Lagomarsino Authorizes the board of supervisors of counties with 
~a"';~~r 769 a population e~ceeding 260,000 but not exceeding 

290,000 as determined by the 1970 federal census, to 
appropriate a maximum of $10,000 to a legal aid 
society of the county. 

##### 

Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced he has signed the following 
bills: 

AB"'0!J,42 - Knox 
""Chapter 861 

- Burton 
862 

SJ~/219 - Wedworth 
~/''Chapter 855 

Amends provisions of various codes which permit 
certain fees or charges to be levied, collected and 
enforced in the same manner as city and county ad 
valorem taxes, to protect bona fide purchases and 
emcumbrancers from liens based on the seller's 
delinquency. Xt,excepts from attachment real 
property which has been transferred or conveyed to a 
bona fide purchaser for value, or where a lien of a 
bona fide encumbrancer for value has been created and 
attached thereon, prior to the date on which the first 
installment of county or municipal taxes would become 
delinquent. In such a case, the unpaid charges would 
be placed on the unsecured roll for collection. 

Increases bar pilotage rates for the Bays of San 
Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun. 

Includes inpatient and outpatient pediatric services 
within the supplemental schedule of Medi-Cal benefits, 

9JiY~S6 - Cusanovich Provides that cost reports and other data for cost 
,,,/''~~Chapter 856 reporting periods beginning on January l, 1972, and 

SB 9~·7·· - Short 
_,,,~apter 857 

./ 

'10"-¢. 

·" SB,,,,,,.~8 - Bradley 
,Qflapter 858 

SB .S~9,,··:_ Mills 
,yr~ 

,,.Q':l:1apter 859 

SB ... ,:rf99 - Rodda 
~apter 860 

Gove;ztbr Reagan 
,if!' 

~~ - Cline 

REASON FOR VETO: 

thereafter which are submitted by providers of Medi
cal services to the Department of Health shall be 
considered true and correct unless audited or reviewed 
within three years after the close of the period 
covered by the report, or after the date of submission 
of the original or amended report by the provider, 
whichever is later. 

Authorizes cooperation between Stockton Unified School 
District and oth2r school districts in regional 
occupational centers and programs. The measure also 
allows the district to increase their revenue limit 
by tl:e amount levied in the district by the county 
superintendent of schools for the support of regional 
occupational centers and programs. 

Revises the statutory fees charged by the State 
Banking Department. 

Authorizes the state4 and any city or county, to use 
for public mass transit guideways specified percentage 
of motor vehicle fuel tax revenues, and motor vehicle 
registration and license fees available for highways 
and guideways, available to it. The bill also 
specifies that the above provisions are operative only 
if either SCA 15 or ACA 16 is adopted by the voters. 
The bill places SCA 15 on June 4th, 1974, direct 
primary ballot. 

Excludes candidates for a single subject instruction 
credential in designated subjects from the requiremeB:s 
of demonstrating a knowledge of various methods of 
teaching reading. 

today vetoed the following bills: 

Deletes from the California freeway and expressway 
system that portion of Route 64 from Route 101 near 
Hidden Hills to Route 5. 

"At the present time the Southern California Associa
tion of Governments is studying the regional trans
portation corridors. Included in this study is the 
portion of Route 64 covered by AB 390. Until com
pletion of this study, it would be poor planning to 
delete Route 64 from the freeway and expressway system 

"Therefore I am returning the bill unsigned." 

-1-



REASON FOR VETO: 

Provides for the establishment of 20 California 
Indian Education Centers. Applications to establish 
a center may be made by any tribal group or incorpor
ated Indian association. Guidelines for selection 
and administration of the Centers shall be adopted 
by the State Board of Education. The bill appropriates 
$1,600,000 for 1973-74 and 1974-75. 

0 The majority of the services to be provided by the 
Indian education centers are presently available or 
may be provided through a number of existing local, 
state and federal education programs. 

"To commit the state to a permanent program of this 
magnitude without determining if the proposed serviceE 
cannot be provided by other programs would not be in 
the taxp~yers' best interest. 

"Accordingly I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Walthall 
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RELEASE: ;mmediate 

Ed Gray, Press Secretary 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the fol~qwing bills have been 
signed: 

AB p,::: Greene, L. 
~<lpter 879 

AJY~-·= Lanterman 
~hapter 867 

AJVf23 - Deddeh 
~apter 868 

A~'62 - Briggs 
.~hapter 869 

~~1:2o - Knox 
··"'Chapter 870 

A;.y···:J71 - Chappie 
~hapter 871 

AB/ef'.i~ - Murphy 
..,.,fof;apter 882 

AB/684 - Moretti 
Chapter 883 

Prohibits an employer from appropriating or sharing 
tips of employees except to the E!!xtent permitted by 
a valid regulation of the Industr~al Welfare Comm
ission. It exempts any employment· in which no charge 
is made through a paycheck for setvices rendered by 

an employee if the employee receiv~s the minimum wage. 

Specifies that the Motor Vehicle Transportation Tax 
Account in the Transportation Ta~ Fund, rather than 
the state Highway Account in the state Transportation 
Fund, be the source of funds for school severance aid. 

Requires the county assessor in ~ach county to furnish 
to each local taxing jurisdictiofl,, except school 
districts, an estimate of the as~e.ssed value of 
property in such jurisdiction for the coming fiscal 
year. Such estimate is to be mad,'upon request of 
such jurisdiction and is to be s~~mitted by May 15 
of each year. · 

Revises testing procedures for mil.k fat and solids not 
fat delivered by producers to di~tributors. The 
change in the procedure would require daily testing 
of bulk milk for fat and skimmed milk components 
rather than the present system whiQ'h permits a com
posite sample to be collected for ~s long as an eight
day period and the testing based on such composite 
sample. 

Enacts the 0 Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 
1973" to govern forest practices. 

Excludes service by a person as an instructor in 
classes at regional occupational ~enters or programs 
in computing the service required as a prerequisite 
to attainment of classification as a permanent 
employee of a school distrL~t. ':'he bill provides that 
it has no ns;plicat ion to r1~(1-.1.1.a::.ly credentialed 
teachers subsequently assisned as instructors in 
regional occupational centers or programs nor regional 
occupational center teachers classified as permanent 
or probationary at the time this qct becomes effective. 

Enacts the Tax Preparers Ac.t prouiding for registratior 
bonding and regulation by the Department of Consumer 
Affairs of persons who, for a fee, assist with or 
prepare income or franchise tax returns for others. 

Authorizes Air Pollution Control Districts to 
establish rules and regulations to govern such open 
burning, to review each proposed burn, and to delegate 
the authority of permitting such a burn to the air 
pollution control officer. 

Provides for California High School equivalency 
certificates to be issued to specified persons upon 
successful completion of general educational 
development test. 

Deletes from the California Freeway and Expressway 
System that portion of Route 17 from Granite Creek 
Road near Scott's Valley to the south city liwits of 
Los Gatos. 

Requires each pharmacy in the state, except one 
located in a licensed hospital and accessible only to 
hospital medical staff and personnel, to post on its 
premises in a place conspicuous to customers a list 
provided by the Board of Pharmacy of the 100 pre
script ion drugs most frequently sold in the state, and 
the professional services and nonprotessional con
venience services associated with the dispensing of 
drugs as specified by the board • 

.. 



AB 7135 - J~:tissell 
,Chapte;t'./''B84 

,er 

A~'19o - Ga re ia 
~~hapter 885 

JM~"'962 - Dunlap 
",,,''Chapter 886 

AB/l:v:4'f7' - Chappie 
~apter 874 

#503 

Requires state agencies to provide for the maintenance 
of surplus real property for up to one year, where ·· 
such surplus property requires annual maintenance 
costing in excess of $50,000 from the date notifi
cation is made to the Department of General Services 
to request the legislature to declare such property 
surplus or until sold. The bill provides for agency 
notification to the department to request the legis
lature to declare property surplus while the property 
is still in use. 

Requires recruitment and appointment, under specified 
conditions, of bilingual deputy registrars of voters 
and election officials. Requires clerk to make public 
a list of precincts to which such officials were 
appointed, and prohibits communications in foreign 
languages which would be unlawful in English. The 
bill also deletes the requirement that all proceedings 
at the polls be in English. 

Permits surplus state property which is to be used 
for park or recreation purposes artl. operated by local 
agencies at no expense to the state, to be sold to 
local agencies at fair market value or lesser value, 
if in the public interest, rather than at 50 percent 
of such value, under specified conditions. 

Makes various clarifying amendments of the Geologists 
and Geophysicists Act concerning license qualifica
tions, disciplinary grounds, and designated of 
geographical areas from which board members are 
appointed .. 

Provides for collection of certain delinquent water 
and sewer service fees or charges in the same manner 
as property taxes. 

Alr~fso6 - MacGillivray 
~<"·"chapter 87 5 

Makes changes in the salaries, job titles, and 
number of municipal court personnel in Santa 
Barbara County .. 

~·/1557 - Burton 
Chapter 887 

A&,''1S47 - Duffy 
Chapter 888 

~~t9~; - Cullen 
· Chapter 876 

_,,./· 

Authorizes the Department of General Services to 
contract for no more than 100 toll free lease lines 

''to provide access by the public and local governmental 
entities to state agencies located in Sacramento. 

Revises provisions governing program of state loans 
for medical students to increase the number of loans, 
permit second-year medical students to qualify for 
such loans, and specify that loans are repayable to 
the Contingent Fund of the Board of Medical Examiners. 

Specifies that all records of the Department of Motor 
Vehicles which relate to convictions of any offense 
involving the use and possession of narcotics under 
specified provisions of the Health and Safety Code 
not arising from circumstances involving a motor 
vehicle are confidential and not open to public 
inspection. 

~~5<51 - Deukmejian 
_./uapter 863 

Changes the name of the State Board of Dry Cleaners 
to State Board of Fabric Care. The bill authorizes 
the board to expend not more than $25,000 in fiscal 
years 1973-74 and 1974-75 for research and dissemi
nation of information on the ecological and 
environmental effect of dry cleaning processes and 
operations relating to drycleaning establishments. 

/ 
/' 

f' 

,,,. 
SB )S68 - Deukmejian 
~pter 864 

Authorizes the state Oil and Gas Supervisor, pursuant 
to rules and regulations and after public hearing; to 
determine that specified reasons exist with respect 
to the development of a p<:>ol, dis·covered after the 
effective date of this act for the production of oil 
or gas which require a special well spacing pattern 
and, on the basis of such determination, adopt a 
special well-spacing pattern to apply to a designated 
pool. 
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SB s,9~·:.::· Wedworth 
,,.enapter 866 

#503 

Makes the crime of failure to deliver title documents 
to a purchaser, or failure to surrender cancelled, 
suspended or revoked title to the Depart~ent of Motor 
Vehicles, a misdemeanor rather than an infraction. 

Grants to the surviving s~ouse of a member of the 
state Teachers' Retirement System who dies before 
July 6, 1972; the right to elect, under certain 
conditions, to receive benefits granted by such 
system on June 30, 1973. 

Governor Ronald Reagan today also announced the following bills have 
been· vetoed: 

A~/12o - Arnett 
~........-~~¥"'' 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REA SON FOR VETO : 

l}Ja' '235 - Papan 
'µ/ 

REASON FOR VETO: 

~// ... 
~~801 - Keyser 

REASON FOR VETO: 

Changes the definition of "household" for the purpose~ 
of the Senior Citizens Property Tax Assistance Law 
to include only the owners and their spouses living 
in the home. 

"This redefinition of household is broad enough to 
increase the cost of the Senior Citizens Property Tax 
Assistance Pr99raw by $3 million. \l\!nile changes in 
the definition of 'household' may be appropriate, I 
am sure the particular problem that the author was 
intending to resolve can be met at significantly less 
cost to the state. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 

Permits the governing board of any school district 
or any county superintendent of schools to maintain 

classes on Saturday or Sunday. Attendance would be 
voluntary and classes offered must be offered during 
the week. 

"I am vetoing this bill at the request of the author. 
He has advised me that the bill requires further 
amendment. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Eliminates the prohibition against granting Senior 
Citizens Property Tax Assistance to welfare recipient~ 

"I have recently signed Senate Bill 582, which makes 
aged, blind, and disabled recipients eligible to 
receive a special needs payment of up to $500 per 
year to help pay their property taxes. Thus the 
property tax needs of these recipients will continue 
to be ~et until the policies addressed by this bill 
are reviewed more thoroughly. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Requires, rather than permits, a school district, 
~bich eas been so author~zed by an employee, to make 
deductions from salary of a certificated employee for 
organizational dues. The bill pxovides that any 
revocation of a written authorization to make such 
deductions shall be in writing and shall be effective 
commencing with the next pay period. 

"The decision as to whether deductions are made for 
professional organization dues properly rests with 
the local school district. There is no compelling 
need for the state to compel districts to make such 
deductions. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned." 
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AB 2!353,,~.-''!{a:t'.~bian 
?",;Y'-f 

REASON FOR VETO: 

REASON FOR VETO: 

_///"' 

/',.-

,,P'B 106 7 - Zenov ich 

REASON FOR VETO: 

#503 

Includes as an employer who is required to pay costs 
of a driver's license physical examination of an 
employee, any county with a population of over 
4,000,000 and political subdivisions therein. 

"AB 2353 can be construed to limit the application of 
Section 231 of the Labor Code to only cities within 
Los Angeles County. For this reason, I believe the 
bill is technically deficient. 

0 Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Creates a new district agricultural association 
designated as the 54th District and to be known as th( 
Watts Industrial Fair. This fair is in the Watts 
area in Los Angeles and the district is carved out of 
the existing 48th District. 
11The creation of this new fair could result in an 
undetermined shift in capital outlay funds from 
existing fairs. I am not satisfied with the rational< 
surrounding the need for another fair within Los 
Angeles County. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Requires a distilled spirits manufacturer, as well as 
a retailer, who performs the functions of a whole
saler, to comply with provisions of Alcoholic Beverag1 
Control Act applicable to holder of a distilled 
spirits wholesaler's license. The bill limits such 
functions to include only act of selling to retailers 

11This in essence would mean that distilled spirits 
rectifiers and manufacturers would be required to 
change their method of operation with regard to sales 
to retailers. The end result of such a change in law 
would be that the consumer price of private label or.· 
"store brand 11 distilled spirits will be increased. 

"In addition, it is possible that this legislation 
might force some distilled spirits rectifiers to 
totally eliminate their sales to retailers. This 
again leads me to question whether this would benefit 
the consuming public. 

"Accordingly, I am returning the bill unsigned. 11 

Governor Ronald Reagan today signed SB 753 with the following 
deletion. 

SB 153 - Alquist 
C,kapter 877 

// 

,/'/_.,/ 

< 

DELETION: 

Requires the state Architect to develop and apply 
energy conservation standards for the design of new 
state buildings, and declares that the policy of the 
state shall be to make the conservation of energy 
resources a prime consideration in the design of stat, 
buildings. 

"I am deleting the $20, 000 appropriation contained 
in Section 3 of Senate Bill No. 753. 

"I am advised that federal funds are available to 
implement the provisions of this bill. 

"With the above deletion, I approve Senate Bill 753, .. 

##### 

Walthall 
-4-


